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S. The present debate comes in the wake of no less
POll' than seven adjournments, without debate, of previously

scheduled meetings-e-adjournments ca~sed by Israel's
playing for time and by Israel's-abuse bfthe seemingly
inexhaus?ble patience of the Ass~bly, parti~ularly of
some of Its powerful Members. While we 'believe none
of Israel's promises to reform and behave, and although
we do not share the hopes entertained by a fe», .circles,
but share instead, with many others, serious misgivings
about theodignity and effectiveness of the United
Nations itl view of this most dangerous and most un
becoming procedure, we have reluctantly agreed to
these adjournments lest it" be said that we did not
allow .sufficient scopt.\,for efforts outside the meetings
of the Assembly to .1:ind·· a solution and peacefully to
secure Israel's immediate, complete and unconditional
withdrawal, in implement~tion of the Assembly's
resolutions. .
6. Yet, )nstead of contributing honestly to these
efforts, Israel is still playing for time, ,is still playing
tricks, is still going ahead with this system and policy
of deceit. As we expected, and as practically everybooy
else expected, it has used the time afforded 'by the
many successiveadjournments to sow more seeds of
strife and <;unflict, and to disseminate more copiously 11

the untruths, the distortions and the' falsehoods for
Which it is an unchallenged master. There was prac
tically not a single statement made by any responsible
official which Israel did not like which was not meth
odically and, completely distorted and falsified;. Even
the official documents presented to the United Nations
were subjected to such twisting, such distortion, and
such misleading processes by Israel. '
7. Parallel to this, Israel, after ,attacking Egypt,' after
committing its aggression, is not satisfied or, content
with. the destruction and havo~ it has c~us~ in Egypt,
~ut It attacks E~t:s reputa~10n. It daInr~)~at Egypt
IS a source of mischief; It claims that Egypt ,is.nobody
at all. Why~ Because Israel, so it says, has defeated
Egypt in war. As for the question of who is the-source
of mischief, I really do not need to tell the Members of
the- Assembly that it is Israel. As for a country like
Israel defeating Egypt in ,war""7whichhas been .pub
licize~ day and 'night by Israel-this has been .said
for the, obvious purposes of humiliating Egypt.and
hurting· its' reputation, and as a means. of getting more
and more money from those good samaritans, or. misted
~;tans, .whoventure to 'help Israe], in thi~ aggre~Sive J~

,8,• ,W",e,' do, not come ,h,e,r~,',to, compa,,re, the Str,ength,o,f :-0,1,'\
one'with the' strength of the other..The fact of ·the ,1
matter ,is ,that what Iiappened',recently in .E~t;.w~s~;:/

:0 not a war~~tween Israel as sucq and .Egypt ;.It'wage
a, ,war forced upon ,Egypt by the" United ,Kingdom,
France, Israel" world .,Zionisffi, and many ,others .•• \\'(hom
I would ,rather nolrrtentioilspecifically .now. ''This
remind.sone oi an aspect of mediaeval life.. In 'the

[)

~iddle~ges>c when .a man had, a'.1rlisunderstanding, '3-
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AGENDA ITEM 66

Qu~t~on considered by the f~t emergency special
session of the General Assembly from 1 to 10
November 1956 (continued) *,

1. , Mr./KIDRON (Israel): In connexion with the
debate on the present item, the Israel delegation will
(Pe in a position to make a statement on Israel's plans
for the withdrawal of $ts forces at a meeting of the
General Assembly tomorrow afternoon. I should there
fore be grateful if arrangements could be made to enable
my delegation to make that statement tomorrow at that
time.
2. Mr. FAWZI (Egypt): l must confess that the
United Nations-and each and every one of its Mem
bers-has been for too many months placed in an
extremely awkward and humiliating position. Not
c?ntent wjth rn;iJ.1g. an .ag~esSC?r against .Egypt, Israel,
WIth world political Zionism, IS proceedingto destroy
the ·Un~tej~.~ati01is and to make of it ;the .most pitiable,
the mo,stl!'m.jserable, .tnQckery ofall time.. .

.a -po ~{e 1~, the Ge~eral Assembly and In the Urn-ted
Natio~s jflccept or reject the assu~1?tion~ha.tfo~eof
arms ISour law and that world political ZIOnISm'IS our
lord and master? Since the moment we accepted and
si~ed the United NationsCharter,'we have"\13up
posedly .answered the first part, of that question and»
have forsaken the.use of force' tosettle disputes;, The
second.pa,rt of. the question .has . been answered in the
Assembly,.andb'eyond it; since the 'beginning of. time'
ar:d~or et~rnity,as God Almighty-not world political
ZlOmSm~I$;OurLordand'Master. '
4.~"Yet, Israel, a s~arhead of, ,p~litical ~i9nism, is
actmg,and'afew' caPl~S are reactmg,aslf that were
not'so;They want us to, assist and to rejoice; in halVing
the United Nati~nsandthe whole world.Iie prostrate
and ~elpl~ss before Israel's arrogant. posture and.
eruptions of war. ' . '
\~:' ,.', ,,'

*:Q.~~umedfromthe (j61st,nteeti,J1g.
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conflict of words or something like that with someone the hard core of the stand, of some Members of this
who was far stronger than he was, they used to arrange Organization on principle and on the Charter of the
what was then called jmlicif4f1' Dei, God's judgment. United Nations. The Prime Minister of France could
What was meant by that? Well, the powerful man, scarcely qualify as a model and guide in matters of
who was usually rich, rode on a horse with all the justice, of constructiveness, and of hi~h ideals, as he
paraphernalia of armour, while the poor man, the less appears with his hands still dripping with Algerian and
powerful one, had to make his way on the ground and Egyptian blood. And, of all people, he levels irrespon-
was hardly armed at all. It was said, "Well, God is sible and false') accusations against Egypt and its
just, and if the less powerful man is right, God will Government. This posture of self-complacency, self-
give him victory over the other". ' forgiveness and mud-slinging at others is; I venture
9. This time, it was Egypt against three empires, the to say, entirely unbecoming, even to a Prime Minister
British empire" the French empire, and the empire of of France. ' ' ,
world political Zionism. That is what happened, and 12. However.. we remain undaunted. We remain
that is what still creates a smell of burning in the air staunchly determined, unshaken in our faith, standing
up to the present moment when "I am addressing the on our rights and on the Char-ter. Let them connive
Assembl:y and, through it, the world beyond. In spite and conspire. Let them stay up at nights cooking up
of all this, .and in spite tlf an almost interminable list more mischief and, planning more destruction. What-
ofaggressions by Israel, Egypt is still accused, formally ever they do, they cannot make us swerve from our
and officially, of being the aggressor. If anyone has any rights and our ideals.
doubts about this, he should read the newspapers pub- 13. It is natural for the General Assembly to see to
lished on 26 February 1957. In those newspape~s it was it that compliance with its resolutions should be corn-
stated in.. large letters that it was Egypt who \vas(t~~, plete, honest and free from elements which would
aggressor, and this was also broadcast over mat!y r;ldlO render such compliance a mere link in a chain of
stations. Well, sometime in 1956 there was an 'episode trickery and deceit and would show it at its face value
in a court in the.. United States in which the accused, as something entirely contrary to its real content and
though it was clearly proved that their hands were its real contention.
dripping with the blood of guilt, defended themselves 14. I trust that the General Assembly will bear with

,iSQ robustly and so cleverly that the judge told the ac- me when I state further that Israel's withdrawal must
cused,' "You know, fellows, I ani beginning to think not be the result of a bargain, an exchange,for a price,
thatI did it all". for something which might have been promised by .
10. The WllY the United Nations and its 'Members people who have no warrant whatsoever, no right of
have been treated-or rather, mistreated-during these any kind, to give anysuchpromise, Neither Egypt nor
last eventful months is something of which we should the United Nations can possibly recognize the validity
all be ashamed, Lam sorry to have to, say this, and I of any such bargain, of any such deal.
include myself, of course, and I bear my share ofthe 15. T4e resolutions of the General Assembly are per-
responsibility and. the shame, Our work here has been fectly clear. So are Egypt's rights. We shall stand on
virtually:, stymied and paralysed-for many long,. Im- these resolutions .and on our rights under the letter
patient, weeks in the matter of efforts and consultations and the spirit of the Charter of the United Nations.
aimed at finding a way. out of the present intolerable
situation and at securing Israel's withdrawal and its Mr. Urqufa (El Salvador), Vice-President, took
agreement to abide by the: resolutions of .1:h~ General th'e Ch(Lir. . .

.Assembly. Undoubtedly, there have be~q; some. com- 16. Mr. VOUTOV (Bulgaria): The meetings ofthe
mendable' contributions made to these efforts, but it ~s General Assembly of the United Nations in connexion
generally, and rightly, felt. that what has taken place and with the Anglo-French-Israel .aggression have been
,is still taking place in this connexion has largely ignored numerous. There have been: more than' half a dozen
the. very existence, of. Egypt and. 'the United Nations, resolutions adopted by the. Assembly demanding that
'and.has, 'on the contrary, gone:to every extreme to sat- Israel<should 'withdraw 'from .all .Egyptian territory.
.isfy:~itid. be atthe .service .of Israel and of Israel aggres- occupied by its forces,' including the Gaaa and Aqaba
s~on.Egypt'hasbarely been consulted, Egypt has barely areas; N'early three weeks.have.passed since the setting
been informed' of vital developm~nts concerning none of. thelasttime limit-within which Israel was to with-
other; than Egypt, ,. itself.. The' General Assembly has draw .fr,om'Gaza and Aqaba, but in the meantime. th~r~

'neither beeninfortnednor consultedon these events. has been, no sign that the. IsraeLGov~rnment intend~
Those. who are consulted, those who are takeninti- to comply with the. decisions of the United Nationss,

ri1a,tely' into .' the. 'confidence .of ,those -: Wll() are' making 1?" .'Public', opinion' andiltherepresentatives· of many
..attempts outside' fheUnited'Nations-forwhich they 'countries insist that an end must be put finally to'the .

should be thankedl)yeveryone-thosewho are allowed protraction. iof this question. But-still there are norf
ifitotlie holy of' holies of the teniple of thought and of~tilts, 'Everyone is asking t4et~a~n for this. How did
policy in some capitals, are not Egypt or the General it :happert'that the chief aggressors, .Frarrce and·~he·
'}:t\.ss~blY, but are none ·()ther·, than the group of con- United ,Kingdom,.' well armed-withup-to-date eqwp-
spiratorsJ;lnq aggressors' who, during these 9ays, .are ment,were--despitethe, threat, to. their prestige, despife .j
most;conspicu.c>usly·· and- .blatantly represented···. 'in .the;' .economic ."difficultiest .which .would'follQW ,.in· ,1

·Washingtop..:: .. ',0 -: .'. . •,.' " ••' the <wake t:of;, the I failure i.of their 'action, despite:
'11::' •.•Cex!t~n ·tren9s',and ,.c~rtain . views. Which '. have' the, ·domestid,~and f~reign. 'political.· upheavals ·.which I
. emana£ed ... ft-oni. those'consultations "and have," been would, r irievitably.;.iollow .'their 'withdrawa1~forced' to" ;
,thfQwn into' eV~rY~rie's'~f~ceare.nothillgbut~}replica leave Egyptian territory within a short time, while J

o£JliePolici~s.of 'pte:aggres?9r~~Mthhlg~ttta.t1 echo .Israel, a small country with a' small population ,and a
,- ,0£the speech made in 'Washihgconon 27 Februa.ry1957 ", .'. small armY'',could balk decisions of:tne"United .Nations',

:bythe Pi'ime¥jnister o£.Francewho,. somepeople,feel,'t:.1 and,fnot •be'.driven'out of' the territory ",hich -. it •.~~.,
has su~ceededlnsofteI11ng,the robl1stness;m<t even annexed?

;'-:\'-"'';-'''''. , .,;..' , ,;
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18. The .reply is dear. The main reasons are two: war not only in the MiqdleEast and iu. the Near EastJ
first, the further concessions that' were made to the but all over the world.
aggressors in some General ~sembly dec!sions, and 24. But, as I have already stressed.the greatest blame
secondly, the firm sup~rt v!luch the United States for the non-settlement of the Middle East crisis l~~s,
~end~red to Israel aggressive.Clrcles: Here I do not have above all, with the real leaders of this game, the United
311 mind the role of the Umted J(lllgdom and F~cc. States. Despite aUmachinations, despite tlle falsepropa-
Under. the p'ressure of the roam Western countr~esJ ganda in the Press, on t~e radio and on television, in
some concessions were made to Israel· Thus,. resolution spite of the hypocritical -speeches of the representatives
1125 (Xf) of 2 Feb~ary 1~57 partially satisfies some supporting the United States, every political-minded
of ~sra;el s dema!1ds.111particular the demand f?r t~e . person knows who it is that pulls the strings backstage,
st~tlOmng of United ~ations a~ed forces on the arnu-, the strings of t',le puppet show now in progress. The
stice demarcation line established by the General double play of the United States has been exposed
Armistice Agreement between Egypt and Israel of 24 to the end (

February 1949 [S/1264/Riw.1]. , . 25. In recent weeks the United States leaders assumed
19. T~e condemned aggressor, Isr.aet,.was al1owe~ to the role of peacemakers and of statesmen gravely con-
play, WIth the :lar~est world or,gamzation, the United cerned over the settlement of the Middle' East crisis.
Nat~ons! by puttmg f~r~rd lllces~ant demands. for Witho1Jt the United Nations assigning to thern the role
c~ucldation of t~e.cond.lt1ons for. wlthdr~wa;I, elucida- of mediators, tneyhave appointed themselves mediators
tl0~ ..on the. a~11l1stra~onof Gaza, ell!c1dl;ltlon on t~e in allegedly liquidating the ,Israel aggression against
POS!tlOn,s of United Nations forces, elucidation on n~Vl- Egypt. Before I analyse .in brief what prompted this
g;atlon m the Suez qa!Ja,t, and all so:ts of oth~r elucida- sel£-assuJlled initiative and' what its aim iSJ/]1 should
tions, A~ter the elucidations wer~ gtven-whl~h w.a~ted Iike to draw the attention of the Assembly to the .facto
lot~ of tlme-!srael s~rted putting forward condlt1?~S that, in t1!cis-tase, :the United States is acting the way

;, which the United Nati?ns was to fulfil beforehand;.. 1£ the Unitf,aKiiigdom and France did.in their/aggression
the aggressor was to ,,!lthdraw. Th~s, th~ Israel t.~~ICS, against Egypt ilL October 1956. The United Kingdom.
of postponement were imposed on-the-United Nations. and France n:t~~(le Israel invade Egypt, and ri~ht a{ter
20. All this is a result of the attitude of appeasement th!!~!l despite tthe" existing international organs for the.
of the .aggressor. It i~ below thedignity of th~ Uni~ed Pfeservation"of.peace-for,exan1pl~!tpe.Secpri~y Coun-
Nations to' tolerate this any longer or to negotiate W1th c1l-they appointed themselves mediators m order to
those who, in a most flagrant manner, trampled upon lay hands on the Suez Can~.1. The United Nations
the basic principles of the United Nations, violated condemned these sel£-appomtedmediators and forced
world peace and kindled a war in the Middle East. them to withdraw. This is the fate which should befall
But if the situation is to be explained still further, if everybody who would follow the example of the British
the truth is to be reaffirmed more strongly, we have arid •. French aggressors. This must be demanded in
to point to the second and, as a matter of fact, the most respectio£ the United States too. Now-the United-States =
important reason for Israel's non-compliance: the un- ruling' circles are. encouraging Israel. not to comply
conditional support which the United States ruling with the United Nations dedsions,and without any-
circles are rendering to Israel, which has eilcoqragedbody having' assigned anx"task to it, the United States
Israelto adopt provocative conduct with regard to the has proclaimed itself a United. Nationsrepres~tative
United Nations..' . and is allegedly conducting some talks.. '
,21. . Obviously Israel does not draw courage from the 26.. The aggressottakes, the attitude of, an artgry,
'strength of its army which, without. the aid rendered dissatisfied partner in afirm .who has beendeprived
to it by the United Kingdom and France,would not of his rights. And so an endless comic play !of assur-
have been in a position to do what it did at the end of ances, of conferences, of distant flights, of postpone-
October 195.6 in. the Sinai Peninsull;l. Evjd~ntly, it does ments of' meetings '. of .the. United Nati.opsGene~1
not have the support of worldpublic opimon, as world A.ssemblyand so on and 'so forth is 'now m progress.
publi~, opinion' .condemns the aggression clearly and Again, the United -States ruling 'circle!) are presepting
categorically. Obviously Israel draws courage only from the United States-the sfrongest capitalist"cpuntryin

'the United States. . . . ." every respect.....:~asweakand helpless to influenceone of
22,. 1n its' short his~ory" Israel, upforturiately, has' the s~3~lest an.d 'w~kesOcapita~st States~f ,the world,
neverlindertakenany independentaction, It has always Isra~•._Nob?d'y: ,Couldbe ,~o naive as tOth111~ that a
relied on the support of the main ,imperialist Power, great Power hke .t~e Ul11te~ StateSCl111;nl?,t influence
or it tOQkaction .on the instructions of ·theWestem Isra~l,a country 1n,. wh~se. 1956 b~dget one-fourth of
greatPowers.. An excellent example in this respect t~e income W~S d~r1v~d,.111 the form o.f loansan,d ()ther,
Was the.,latest. aggressive adventure .inthe autumn of ald,.ftom .the;:'Qnlted State~.•W~ .know ,'of.tpany .other,
19S6.,TheroleIsrael is now playing is dangerous a~d ~ses 111 anuwber ?fc?,untr1e~<wher~.th~.Unl~edSt3.tes,
contemptiple. .AfterIsrael.served the British and French ""1t!t fatless '. S~c!I~5e.,pl~),ffi .~•• deqsl'\[erolem .sh~J.>itlg
imperialist$jn their striving to seize the .Suez Canal...- thelr ho~ean~l£01:el~ P9l1cles.• 1'~atls whY' we can~ot

.fortunately.this was not '.achieved~I!;raelis. novv w()rko: gebeve.,'. In .• thIs. p~rttcularcase" .'!nt~e l1elple~nes~. p~.
ing 'for Othe§el£-:procl~imed succeSs()rto .. the Bdtisl} th~.UmtedStates, no 111atter,h;\Vlttnes.tOfonv111ccus~
~nqFrench imperialis!s wh?!tave.be~n driven ou~ .'Of 27.. ,•Since .w~ do •not' 4eli~~"J~e··.explanatio~.•. ~fJJ~ ....
the;Mlddle.E;].St, .the·,.lmperlallstclrcles oftpe. !JOlted .helplessness' of th~ Utiited S~~te$,letusnows~e ",hY,'
,State~... " ..' •.... ..' , ',>.. .' ,.alkth~$istakjngpl~cep"efprj;!. theworld.Ther~plytc?
23;. '.' Er,otn, ..this. high '.l"()strmn .we ... again .,ad4r~s;sth,e '.' this:qucstion1""jt! :'be.of~~~p.ifi~~1tirn .toth~'~~s\Ve~
Israel .. states111e11:and a$k.them ,once .. lllofe to thmk It. toth~analogtc.ques~lqn,.put.afew.month$llgo.totltc.
ov~r~d,to'i~lllize~hatt~eYar~pl~yingl"ith.fire,:that.. IJnited$~n,~4o.ril, a~d:~E.rap.cerw~ichhad,~s~um~Oth~ '..

..they af~'plaY1n.gw1tlrthe.dest1ny~()£ th~r pe~plealld sa.t;l1e.role .;].S.t~a,~ wh1c1i th~·qn,lt~d§tate$'l$.pl~~1i~ •.
at they .<:anlcipdle .' tl1.~ confl~tl()~.l)f.a;horr~b~cp.~:vv" at .. present•.:>;. ...•. '.,: ...•.. ,'i: .(tr'; .•...•• , ",.:.....................'f?: .,: .•... (: , '.
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r:. pAt this mom."e~t, the United' 'States Congress and supported by the pl'in~pal imperfutist Powers wants

t
.e rTcss

h•
ardc de~atlng the so-called Eisenhower doe- to involve the Unit~d Nations more and more'in acts

'nne. . IS octrine, ,",:orked out, as it was officially contrary to its Charter, . '"
announced, b:y the United States Secretary of State ',"
Mr. Dulles, alms at fill[ng.th~ so-called vacuum. which 32. At the p'ropc~al. of the Canaclian delegation
was al1egedl¥.. created .afttn'. the Ara~ peoples chnsed [A/3276],Umted Nations troops were assembled ~d
away the ,Bntish. and Fr~ch,imperi9,~ists; or, in other l~ter sent to Egypt, C?ntrary t<? the Charter and. m
words, this doctrine has-been fabricated to facilitate the dlsregaFd of the Secunty Council, Now the Canadian,
invasion by; the American imperialists of the Middle delegatlo~ proposes that the United Nations should'
East and in this way to place-a new though old yoke take o~ l~se1f n~w and unnatural rights-in flagrant
o,f imperialist domination on the Arab peoples, Ir~espec- co~tmdlc~lon of Its Charter;-in order to annex te!ri- "
,tive of all.the ornamentations and vagueness which are ton~s of mdepende~t ~?~trtes, Mem~ers of the United
part of tlus .so-called doctrine, the whole world knows 1;l"ations. Such an. inItiative,. undermining the founda-
that Ari\e,rican mo.nopolists want 'to enslave the peoples tions and m~e:natlon~l prestige of the United Nations,
of the MIddle East for many years to come. must be decisively rejected. '. ,

'.29. ~ith, a vi,e,,! to penetrating the Middle East, 3,3, '!'heBulgarian delegation considers that it is high
American imperialists want to make,use of two means. timeJmt ,more concrete and:;practlc!ll meas~res were
One means IS to give some economic and military aid taken against Israel to force It to WIthdraw Its troops
!n order t,o repel the alleged Communist' danger, which from Egypt: ,!hat is why we shall support aU ~easu:es
IS non-existent, The second means is Israel. Through and all decisions .of the General, Assemb!y--:-mcludmg
the Truman doctrine the United States got into some the recommendations for sanctions against the ag-
countries of the Nea:and Middle East Now through gressor-which will finally put an end to the aggression
the Eisenhower doctrine and with th~ aid 'of Israel ag,;unst. Egypt. It?- this, connexion,' I declare that the
aggressive circles, the United States wants to enslave Bulg~rlan delegationwillvote for the draft resolution
other people~b=~~t.~at area and to get hold' of other. subm"tted by Afghanistan, Indonesia, Iraq, Lebanon,
key ~sitions. Through the sa-called new proposal for Pakistan and Sudan [A/35571',which envisages a,re-
managing the Suez Canal, the United States endeavours fusa! on the part of States 1'4]embers of .the United
to get a foothold in Suez while through its "noble" Nations to render any military; economic or financial
proposal to send its fleet to the Gulf of Aqaba-allegedly support to Israel so long as 'it does not withdraw its
m order to ensure .undisturbed "navigation for Israel troops from Egypt,
,:ess~ls-theUnited States wapts, to seize a, key posi- 34, Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan) : Befor~ I proceed with my
tion m Suez,~qaba and the Sinai and Arabian Penin- statement today, I should like to invite the attention
sulas, These J~r~ the reasons for. the, United States' of the representatirves. to the delaying tactics of Israel
endless protrclctl?n and. systematic hindering of the that were expressed m the few words spoken by the
settlement ('?~ IMlddle East problems. Israel rcpreset?-tative at this meeting, The Assembly has
30, Before I deal with the question of the methods lately been,slighted to the extent that its debate on
which the United ~atio~~, ~ust adopt to compel the the very senous problem o~ .today has been put off from
aggressors to fulfil Its decisions, I would like to say one ,day to the otI;er, waiting on the grace of Israel,
a few words on the proposal of Canada on this question, the ag~ess,or. It IS most regrettable that a state of
The representative of Canada Mr, Pearson at the stag~atlOn m our debate has taken place because the
.660th mJ~ting offered a "plan'whose imple~entation leadll~g Powers, who ~ee11?- to be -directing theactivities
would sa~,sfy Israel, Israel troops would withdraw of this august Organization, are being Influenced by
according to this plan.and peace would came to thi~ the wishes of Israel. Talks and discussion are taking
part of the world, We do not doubt that the adoption place ~etw.een I~rael and other, States outside of the
of such a plan would be greeted by Israel with satis- Organization, WIth complete disregard for the com-
faction because the Israel ruling circles and their over- p:tence a;nd authority of ,the United Nations and the
seas collaborators .desire precisely such a plan, Mr, VIews of ~ts ~embers, It ~s for th~sake of the prestige
Pearsonoffers a new form. of annexing other people's and the ~Igmty of the United Nations that we must go
territories-e-under the United Nations flag, the military ahead 'Ylth ,our di~cussion and dwell on the necessity
~c~upation and ~dminis~ra~ve severance from Egypt of for taking Immedlat~ a1l:d effective measures against
living parts of ItS territories. It is known that Israel the aggressor. For this we do not seek, and we do not
offered to take over the administration of the Gaza ?eed, t~e ~ndorsement of any State, no matter' how
area-on behalf of the United Nations, influentialIt maybe,
'31. As you eattsee, the representative of Canada ~5. At the 660th meeting, after my delegation made
wantsus to ~unish the aggressor by giving him a prize, Its~tatement, the Secretary of Statevfor External
a, compehsatl0t:t, for the "greatfea!" he achieved. But A~ntrs of ~anada put forward certain pr0I;0sals on
what '. IS the difference between this proposal and the which I WIsh to make certain commentsxince Mr.
positions of the r,United Kingdom and France when Pearson suggested them as a programme to the
they invaded' Egypt? They addressed ultimatums to Assembly. I would riot have made particular reference
Egypt and Israel-that is to say, to the attacked and to the, Canadian statement were it not for the fact that
.th~ attac~er'r""~ut b0!l1be4. only the. terr!tory of the the Vl:WS of. M~. '.' Lester Pearson sometimes, find. an
aggressor s. VIctim. They killed the population of Eg'jpt entry Into !he minds ofsome.of us and sometimes are
only~~hile th~y helped the attacker ,with. ~ircraft, am- :n expression of the thoughts of others. " . ..... C
munition ~md food.NO\y. Canada 13 telhn~ us that ,,6.. ,The Canadian representative declared at theoutset.: 1
measures must be taken to prev:l:l:t, the two SIdes, ,~r?m ~f hIS speech t,hat he.tried tob~ impartial' and' he said:. ,.1
repeatingth~,l,event,s of)956, whtlelt proposes pumbveWe are not mfluenced by a desiretq'stipport either j
me~su:e~" not,.agam~~ th~ aggr.essor, but apllnst the of the cont~~tants at the expense' of the other oc.i.~'1
vlcbm, of theaggres,slon. To .thIS I 'N,ould}lke to add [660th meetzn{jJ para,. 30]; I wi'shtoirerriindthe>Carta.-j
that the representattve. of Canada, WIth hIs, proposals dian representative that 'the two'·cohtestantshereare
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an aggressol' and a victim, a. criminal and an aggrieved
party. The two. parties a,re Israel"which viQlatedthe
principles of lnw and ()rd~r, and Egypt, which has
always been on the defensive and whose territory 'IS
still partly occupied. The tWQ parties, as events have
developed, are the United Nations and Israel, which
is challenging the Organization and defying its verdicts.
We expect lv.(r. Pearson, In such a situation, to take
sides and to defend right, justice and peace.
37. Mr. Pearson based his theme on the following
argument: "The problems with which we are dealing
go deeper than the immediate. issue of withdrawal of
military forces. They have their roots in the past .. /'
[660th mee#tJg, para. 31]. But to me, and perhaps to
the great majority of Members of the Assembly, there
are no other l?roblemsbefore us except the immediate
issue, which is the non-withdrawal of Israel. That is the
problem about which .we are holding the present debate
apd ~nwhich we hope to take action.
SS. We expectedto 'hear the Secretary of State for
External Affairs of Canada express the Same views he

.did on 3 November 1956 when he said:
.~(The immediate purpose of our meeting tonight is
to bring about as soon as possible a cease-fire and a
withdrawal of forces, in toe area which we are con
sidering." [563rd meeting, para. 102.]

But it seems now that Mr. Pearson wishes to. relate
matters to, their roots in the past. How far back. does
he wish us to go in tracing the roots of these problems?
I am afraid that, whenever we try to stop at a certain
stage in the past, events will take us to an earlier date.
We will have to go back toa date prior to the creation
of· Israel in 1948 and prior to the partition scheme of
1947. Events will take us back to 2 November 1917,
the date of the Bal£our Dec1arationregarding the estab
lishment of a Jewish' national home in Palestine, at
which time the Jews in Palestine were only 57,000 in
number, most of whom were Arabs of Jewish faith,
not, crowds of Zionists converging from all corners of
the world.
39. The Palestine question is so wide and so deep
rooted that no one can.vstart discussing it from any

. recent date. It must go back to the days when Palestine
was Palestine and when the Arabs were the rightful
masters of the, country, not when it was usurped by
the ISrael invaders. The basic' causes lie there. There
fore, it would be better for all purposes, for all practical)
purposes, .to deal with the. immediate issue before us
as it stands todartwithout drowning it in the deep
past. rhe. immediate issue is the failure of Israel to
withdrafr behind the armistice line promptly and uncon
ditionally. Here again,' the Canadian representative
sees.the problem from 'a' different angle. He saipthat
the problem "is one of securing a fair and agreedbas.is
for the withdrawal of Israel from those places which
it sti.lloccttpies beyond the, armistice.demarcation line."
[660tfz.meeting, para. 37.], .'.
40. ' In the report .of the Secretary-General of 26
February 1957,Mr. Hammarskjold repeated what he
had stated on more than one occasion. Mr. Ham
marskjold said:

"According to rthe decisions -of the General. As
sembly, the. withdrawal would .have to .be uncon-
ditional." '.'[AI3563;. para.~,1.] .' ',' . "

l'hatis what" the. Seeretary-Gent:ralsaid, bl1tMr.
P~rson say's th~t '''a fair and agreed basisfort~e
wtthdrawal" 'should, be .secured, The •. reptesentative;of

Canada, furthermore, envisages certain arrangeme»ts
and recommendations and states ; ./i)

nf Israel refuses to withdraw its. forces Imme
diately-not on the implementation buton the adop
.tion of such ·recommendations by'this Assembly
;itwould be taking on a very heavy responsibility
l indeed ..." [660th meeting, para: 42]. '

This statement' bases Israel's withdrawal on theadop
tion .of recommendations set forth by him, that is to
5,3.y, the recommendations envisaged should be a, pre
requisite for immediate withdrawal, In other words,
according 'to the ideas of the Secretary of State for
External Affairs of Canada,' the recommendations
should come first and the withdrawal should follow.
Such a view 10C?ks strange indeed to my delegation.
4J. Turning to his proposals, Mr;! Pearson presented
the following suggestions. First, he admits that the
armistice demarcation lines do not prejudice or confirm
any political right or claim or boundary; -But while he
denies Egypt the right of territorial sovereignty over

'. Gaza, he does not apply the same rule to Israel. If the
Armistice Agreement does not giv.e Egypt any sove-

~
eign .rights over Gaza, then the same Agreement does
ot give Israel any sovereign rights over the territory'
fPalestine which' Israel occupies on Its side of the

irmistice demarcation line. The same conditions' which
pply to , Egypt's control of Gaza technically apply to
srael's control.,of Palestine ~efi"itory,~c_ept fOr. one.

~~~:~dtibi :~~~~Y~~~bG~~~sati6n~i:j.~~~:~t
!'- Arab government, which is the. Government. of
~gypt. The case of the Israel-held territory of Palestine
/IS different. .. . .: "

\.;.:;~au~:e.it"j;'~.~~:; i~.~:f~. ~~:''':~~::-
ation, Therefore, while Egypt's presence in Gazais

tor the protection of Arab rights and Arab existence»
f~rael's presence .in .Palestine ..is ~or u~urping. suCh

1.14ISM";dpe:;:::gf~.~es:.~~':.a:::"'.se~.anceo£
the Armistice Agreement. Bu,t· at'. the Same time he
~dvocates a departur.e from this adherence when he
recommends, changes in .the •. military and .legal status
9.1f Gazawh!ch cannot be aUowedun~erthe Annistic~
Agreement if.scrupulous.nbservance IS his demand.t4..'A.·second pr'6posa1py•. Mr~Pearso~. relates to the
,@qlf~~ Aqaba and' the Str~ts of Tiran. He said :
\ ;r".: .. it should beagreooandaffirmed. ,.. that

''there. should be .no, interference. with. innocenb'pas~
s,age' through or. allY assertion. of belligerent fights i~
the Straits of Tiran; ."., '

I '. ,'c'

J"llsrael. troops, on etheir.. withdrawal frOtri:' the
Sharm e~ Sheikh .area,shoWd,~s (the .Secreta.ry~ ,
Peneral puts .itin.his.repqrt·'.of .24.1anuaryt'(~
followed by the Umted Nations Eil1ergency Force
in the same wayas.inother~artsofSinai'in6rder
.t9 assist in maintaining qttiet 'in thatarea .. :!'

.. [660th meeting,para.s. 48 and 49,). .'< ...•...... -. .'.
~5;J,My delegation~sviews(~n thi~matter.,wpichW~ "
jhavee~pre!;sed. on.previous. QC(:asions, .a.r~ .as f()IlQws.
(rhef~netion~of the United 1'{a.ti()nsEm,er~ency;F()r~~
were dearly defined in the rePQ~f(jftheSecret!lry:"

(ieneraloLpNovember'1956 [A/3302rand,\iti"hi~{.
'report of24 January·1957 •.[A(3512];·.Thos.e.functions.
are .limited .• in scope: and •. temporary •• innatiire,·•. with·•.
SPecific tasks to accomplish. The: Force.wasnot\tI1ea.nf
to. influep,ce:thepoliticalql" mi!itary: Qalanc:e,Itl1;hearea;.

,'\ ''''_~' - . ',,: _',' - - .:<,,_,:,,' Co -, _ ,: .• " ,:,;',':,.-_,::":'::,":,',,':: ',':":,,,\::',,-';

.,....... ..... .......,
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aPlX>int a United Nations Commissioner for Gaza.
Working with the Commander of UNEF and the
Director of UNRWA, and after consultation with

. Egyptian and Israel representatives as well ~, with
refugees and other local Atab leaders, he could ar
range to bring. about with. all P9Elsible speed the
replacement of the present Israel' ciyil administration )\
of the area," [660tl1 meeting, para. 72.] 0 ;11

,,·52. Mr. Pearson, who was quite active in 1947 in
winning support for the partition of Palestine, is trying
now, in 1957, to take the Gaza strip .away from its
Arab udministration and- to put it under art interna
tional regime. He is tryin.g not only to make a. major
change in the status of the territory under considera
tion, but also to widen the functions and tasks of the
United Nations Emergency Force in such a way that
it will become able to solve territorial problems, This
definitely goes far beyond the Force's functions, which
should not touch on any controversial politicalbr, legal
issue. If a solution is to be given along this line, we
suggest that the Force should be deployed in the terri
tory on the ISrael side of the line from which the mur-,
derousattacks by Israel have alwayg come and {rolll .
which this last aggression, was launched. Why deploy
the Force on the Arab side of the line?
53. The Canadian re~resentativesaid that thereso
.lutions of the General Assembly embodied the '1>::0
posals which he set forth.. The .record of the General

. Assembly, and in particular the;statements of the spOn;'
sors of the draft resolutions to which Mr, Pearson
referred, prove beyond doubt that nothing of his pro
posals was incorporated, in the~e resolutions;
54. In this conneXion, I should like' to recall some

. relevant comments made by the representatives of India
and the' ·United States as. eo-sponsors of the draft

'resolption .[A/3518] .which became resolution 1125
(XI) of 2 'February 1957. I am reiterating these ex
tracts because they embody the principles on which
furtherdevelopmeilt will be based in respect of the
situation resulting from the aggression committed,by ,
Israel against Egypt. As to the point of the immediate
and specific. problem. with which we are dealing,' the
representative of..India, Mr-. Krishna Men6~, said on
2 February 19,57: .....' ... .'

"~I should Jikefurther .too~ay.that the subjecth~·
fore this Assembly,. from .. the •. beginning of. the ,first
emergency specialsession till now, is not the resolv
ing.of. what. has been' known. as the Arab..Israel
question. 'We· were •• faced with the issue. of .. Invasion,
the issue of aggression, and that is what .we: were
dealing with." [651st meeting, .para.106.]

Then.Mr...Krishna .Menon,. whose. views.were. identic<l1
with·. the 'views •. of .the.',representative' of· the' Utiite<l".'
States at that time, saidatso.::' .,' ,.

'iWe canllotaccePfthe':position. that the i~~ading
.£or~es would lay down .th~ :conditi011s,ostensiblyin -o

the interest of the invaded party. If we do that, we
'P!1t '~urselves,..i~,J~~ .position; pf justtfyingJhe. inyll':

..'. S~On ~t~t1~f;An(l tpatls. apo~lt1onwhich my Goy~rll~
rnentlsnot ready t(l!lCC~pt/' .[567th."nt~et~tf{/I
pa1"a.153.] .' . ...... >i .. .',,:>

T~en;,with regard' t~G~za':Mr.,K:dshnl\>~,en.o~said:
. '''TherefCl!e!;therecan.petlo q~~sti;~nofeivi!la~

forces or clVlhanautlj,orlt1esoranyJdnd ofproJec-'
.. tion >~hatsp~ver." [651~~.~eetin~~parlf.J10.1• ,;).;
'S5.As,to·the'deploYtnentofthe .Uiutetl '. ·:r;.lation§i
EllIlergel1CY ¥prce, the .'representatiy~, ()f<ltidi!ls~id,:' ..

;,,~' :."":""::.,:,!:,,'

The position which the Force will take up will be at
the Egyptian-Israel armistice line In such a way as to
~stridethat line. It. cannot take up a final position on
EhRljan territory, With 'which Israel has no armistice
line:whatsoever. THe Sharm el Sheikh area is Egyptian
territory on the Egyptian coast where no Egyptian-

, Israel armistice line exists and no Israel border, ex
tends. The area.is far beyond the scope of the stationing
of the United Nations Emergeney Force and beyond
the claims of Israel under the provisions of the
Armistice Agreement. .1\ '

I c

46. The United Nations Emergency Force, which
would follow the withdrawing Israel forces from
Shann el Sheikh, would move thereafter. to take up
its final position at the 'armistice line, which does not

.extend, as I said, to any point along the western coast
of.. the Gulf of Aqaba, This being so, it becomes clear
that. the deployment of the United, Nations. Emergency
Force in Sharm el Sheikh is not within' the functions
Qf that Force.. These functions .are clearly stated in
several reports. and statements by the Secretary
General.

. 47. "On the other hand, we must point out again
art.d it seems that we ne<,I;'; to stress this point-that
no' claims by Israel on any\~rab lands can be discussed
until the.Arab rights in Palestine are restored in full.
We.have"'no equivocation on this point and nothing to
~~~. o.

48. Ever"since the Palestine.problem was known, the
Arabs always and on every occasion were the Victims
and the party to pay the price. Never has Israel lost,
and' never was it other than an aggressor-.Today "",we
are again asked to pay the price-the price for justice

.'and, redress. It would 'indeed be tragic for the' United
Nations to retreat in the face of the aggressor and yield
to his demands. Those who may accept the respon
sibility of rewarding aggression -shall ever be blamed
by humanity in the days to come.

o '" ',', ' "_,"
49. Any action that we may take 'to deal effectively
With the aggression .by Israelis a moral act, more
moral 'than. political. How sad it is to see .Israel, the
aggressor, the violator, 'making'•headlines in llthe.. news;
fI.o\V sad it Is.to see allthe.public opinion and the whole
governmental' machinery of the. greatest country in the
wor1dengageddayand night-infalka and discussions
,on Israel's withdrawal. And how sad. indeed it is that
the United Natibns GenetalAssembly,. with its .·.eighty
Ilations, is. Prevented from. proceeding with .discussions
otlthis problem until one of its Member States receives .
a satisfactory a~swer fr0".lJ:>r~e1.,!-,hi~ is a dero~tion
.frollltheprestige of~his" rOrganlzabon,and It has
.!llf~!ldy~aused .great disappointment.

.' SQ;,.Whatisit.thatw~are. askil1g,fo~? .WpatWeWant
j~'to femove aggressi()n~dto suppress defiance.. But
i,fwe W!lnt'topay.a pricef()r. this-which js, in fact,
th~resporisibilio/ (If.. 'everY,' Member. in.this .cita,del. of
justiceal1d'~ace--thenwe had better .look to some
(lth~rmarkets'outside .the UmtedNationsand o\1tside

::iof N~'Y.York.lf 'we have to. pay the price of justice
. .andretltess,we'had be~erpay it in. a manner which

WOuldatleastp:r:eserve. our hOnour and (lur pri4e. . .
':', \,"", .. ",:,",r ..~ ,.1,' -~',:~.- ::"'::.:':i-'_ :_':'~_:"_-'')'' ., ,'j, - : :" ': " -,' _. -.' ': ; ,. _ : '.- :.,"",:: ',":<,'

•..... ·:.·•. ~"?l~i;. tI'hethird,propol3al.ofthe re1?resentatiye ofCana.<Ja
..•·... ,}~:··ll1;..r!te~pec:t ..totpe .Gaza stnp.. ·.¥r••. Pear~()il~.ln
; .a...<letaJ!ed e:lCp~anat1on,came outWIth the ~oll()~t1g
. conclusIon: . .

,. -'::~!r:.,-.',;:-::\,:,~,:,,:-:,,;,;·/:: s-_:_~, ,:,.":.,' e., ' ·,-.<·::_-::,',,"r~_, ", • _,',' ::' ,::,-.~-::": ~- ',;',',: ><.'. '.:':.'-:"',;""''':<"'' >.:"'.",
, o;';i~,,·,T().c<tordinat~and make effectiyearra.ng~ent~

.', f';.,;yt~',thi~endi'the .§ecretary:..G€:~eral·nUghtdecide to
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---:"7<.iBut there is. no suggestion, ~d cthere can be no . Secretary-Generalstated in one of his reports to the
suggestion, that foreign forces, which ~e United.' Assembly, on) 15 January 1957: ~ .
Nations forces, can be stationed anywhere on Egyp- . "Withd~wal'is a preliminary and essential1 phase" '~l'
tian territory. Here I want to go inte;- the facts a~d ina deyelopment"thl'yugh which a stable basis may
into what might be called the law of this be laid for peaceful-conditions in the 'area. When
question • . ; • . the General "Assembly, in ~ts various resolutions

"There must be Egyptian consent for that process. concerning .the'0'ecent crisis in the Middle .East, gave
o It has been basic to the whole functioping00f the high priority to the cease-fire and t4e withdrawal,

United Nations Emergency ~orce~at it cou.ld not th~ l?Ositionof the o~~sembly reflected. both. ~~ic
set foot anywhere on Egyptian soil except m full principles of the Ch'atter and. essential political
accordance with international law and practice and considerations." [A/3500, para. 15.] c~

'\ in ,confo~.mity w~th r~ogni?on of the sovereignty 6t Israel forces were and still are.occupying ~Egyp-
of E~tianflterrttory. [Ibid., paras. 12~;123.] tian territory as a result of aggression.,If""qgr.;;aim is

;Mr. ~rlshna Menon went on to say : . the strengthening and promotion of pe-lce, then that
"My Government has repeated 'time and agaIn aggression must be undone. Peace cannot be built

and has made a basic position in regard to UNEF, on the fruits of aggression. Such a peace cannot i~any
that at no time can it become an occupying force in case have any real meaning, nor 'can it endure, The
another country. Therefore, its movements, its func- ' road to real and lasting" peace can only be sought in
tioning in a territory that is Egyptian must depend first undoing. the aggression that has been c~~itted
upon theagreements Jhat have \bee~ made before." .against a State .Member of this Organisation; '. c

[Ibid·,ea~a.. 135.].'--\., / '. ." 62. However, as my delegation has already pointed
He went.on to say further;/: ' , out [649th meeting}, while .the intent of theresolu-

"The present operation is merely to move the in- tions adopted by the General A~sembly was t(-i undo
vading forces from the "area to which reference has physically, as far .~. possible, the aggression commit-

p ~een made." [Ibid., pa~a. 140.] , • ted ~nst "~t, there are con~~uencesofthat ag- .-
56. .In commenting on .the discussion on that date, gresslo~wh!ch, of course, cannot ,1?e rever~. ~y any
the representative of thei\United States said: _ .' r~sol,uti~ns, adopted here-thetragtc loss of bfe,,)the
," , . . 01,'). . '00' d. destructIon of property, the harm done to~h,e ec:ono~y,
.. ... ~ome?!, cthes,e pe>1~~!~;ha~~ be~,~~S!!~.~han...and-sQforth. The completeG~thun~otidttiona1'W1th,:,--
. ;If ~1~~ very ably di~uss.:.~,.by ·the represent~tive of drawal ofall forces is, cons~qtf#itt1y; '~e least on which'
Indl~ 10 a mann~r,~lth :which I find myself 10 sub- the United Nations must mS1St~ In fact, this is, as I
stantial ~greement.. [Ibid., para. 146.] "" 'h~ve said, the clear meaning and,intent of all the As- .

51.1Ns is t~e situat!on~d.1 m.n' sur~ that,'M~;.sembl)Q ·resolutionsadOpteaon tbis que~tion.~ ." v ,

b~rs of the United N~tions.wtll.see.tt-~btch I beheye 63. It is also well to recall what this' would 'mean in
still &overns our ,?ehberattons. Thet:r IS no doubt 10 actual terms. J ul'iClicaUy spealdOg, :the :situationhas 'to ,

G my mind-that nothing .qas happ~.ned s1Oce~h! ;ASSembly revert back to the status que)' prior ~o tJte aggression;,
adopted these .resolutions whIch would. dive~t the that is, the nullification-of the advantages seized by
Members of. tqis .august body from these basic and aggression, Here' tJ:teie .can..,be .no question: of whether
fundamental principles, .' . .' '.' •. the former status quo Was good or bad. In fact, :We
58. La,c;tly,my delegation finds it on this occasion readilyadmit thatit was quite unsatisfactory., But the
fitting, andperhaps necessary, to reaffirm.its stand on crud~tand essential .first: step must be to undo the
the issuebefo1.'e us. This is anissueoofprinciple.NVith- aggression physically, as far as· possible, nolonty •..as a
drawal must be unconditional.arid. i1l)1l1ecliate. Aggres- matter of principle,'.but, indeed, in order to create '
sion"must. be not rewarded, but' penalized,: We' hope"andtil.:u<e possible conditions more '. s~tisfactol]' that!
that all Members will share with us .thes.e views, and the forti\~rsjatusquO"vin the interest of the ~reaeon-
we look forward to the effective action .of the .General cernedand 'the world as a whole, . . 'I '.. '.' '. '. ,~
Ass~bli· . . ' -. '. ,..' 64.t~oreover,'it~~~9not beov~rlookOO~thata;,~ettim,\
59.• Mr. HA.NIFA~ (Jnd?nesia).zItisl?-o~almost' to theform~r .sta~ quo,can()nly~ri1~'''aretUrq ,to'
fQurmonths SInce"thisquestton wasfirstc:onsldered by the status ,urn, since, eV~Jl after the co~plete and
the,first'emergency'sPecial session of theGener~IAs- uncon~iti?hal 'withd7awal:ofall forces, th~recan ,be: ..
s~blyfrol11'ltolO Novemb,er 1956. At that, ttm~ !l0go.mgback .to :the ft~tus ,:qu~~~ore.theag~esston:"{J
on2 NQveniber 1956 to be exaet.;....the Members of m terms oLreal eondttlo11saffectmgthe parti~scon-
the AssernblY"overw~elmingly 'call~~l upon Jsrael,to cerned.I. havein,this,respectqqted,thatEID',Pt has,
withdraw: all.':its forces '..behitidtliearmistice .. lines suffered irreparable .damag~ due;tothe:aggresslOn,SQ'" 0

[resol~tidn' 997 (ES-1)]., Subsequently, ·.ip .. titimerous: .th~t ·.··.tpe...sit~ati()n" o~t,~ining .aft~1.' 'fu!J..~mpli~~ce with:,:
resolubcms·of· the Assembly, .adopt~ .~. thesamethe~lthdra:va.! ~e(}t:Urement~'W~llresemlJle.tlje f~r~e~,
,crverwhelmirig. majority, this 'wl was reiterated. Yet statu;r quoJurldlcallya~dph~sl~allyonly.~nth.e:sense '.
today, fottrmonthsdater, Israelforcesarestillgccu-. tttat>the forcesof,,!srae1wtU.he agalJl. behind the
,pying :Egyptian territory:jri defianceof the1clearC'caUat)liistice titles," ." .'. '. ...•.. ..... ......•. ,.. .'...• .....! ", .,,' '! ",.

"0£ tbeAsse1llbly .tl.lwitbdrawatl'forcesbeliiridthe . 65.. SUch a withdrawal of forceswogld navean(}ther" 0"
ar.nlistice ·l,ines.'U'hisis, irid~ed;a.disturbing situation. beliefidal,J;esult,-andh~re T ~m '. thi11king' of ,a.s~con~'
60. .It is distttrbing first'1>eqt.use th~. ,with~rawal'otall di~tudjing feature :.of th~si~~ati(}tl'\V1Vch ~ti~l,<ob~aill~

.~I>rae~ ~forcesifroin'Egyptiatl··. $Ojlis;'iti:ottb'Yi~w,,'the· in:, thatregiQJl gfthe.world. The resolutignl) .adopted by
eJsent.ial,si~p :t~'s~~rin~: tb~ .t;e!umorlloimal:cc)tidi~ ~heAs,se.~9~YOl}~herec~1t.cris~sin. ~he;Midd1e· •.Ea~t

,tionsand·stabdttym·thatttl.1p<>rt~nt regIOnof thewodd. reflect,asttle, Secretary~G~eraJfputJti1110ne".of.Jus.
It 'isn~he basi5--'-:-the'only:basis--on" wliich..p,eace·.•.. can .r~oJ;t~;,pri1l~iples·of tqeCh¥tar; .:Itjs.t~e:efpre~lear~
be,.Ptult{3lqd,. £ttrth~r. str~he~ed. '.' It.rerp~ns; ..ther~;that'llot: pnty :\h~pr:estl~e,~t1t.tPevery.,prJ.ll~ple~.all~
fore, the .~trop.g"oplnl0V, .of myd~I~~10~ ,,tliat,"as,. tJie .. purposes, ~f thi,sOrga01zatiQ1lyare.,here, at!"sfci.l<~.~:I'b~,

... ,'. -' . ..'", -- . , " ,-,' , ". '. ,'- .,'.' ',-" ' '; '.: " - '-' ,". ',''' -'" '. , -, - .' '. ~J ,,' , .', ,-, .,'. 'Q:
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sembly. were-it UQt ,for the fact that developmen,ts have, been deprived for the past 'eightoyears because it ,de-
forced my del~tion to do so. prived the Arabs of the~r homes and property. Those
78. The matter)before'us is very simple]. the issue is who are trying to please Israel, to compensate it, by
very clear indeed. It is Israel's invasion of Egypt. giving' it this freedo~, are certainly,prejudicing the
Israel's invasion of. Egypt is very clear and very simple. Arab cause; they are' working. in an antl-Arab, anti-
Just as, there was a British attack on Egypt and an right, anti-justice direction, Why give Israel passage
Invasion of Egypt, just as there was a' French. attack through the Gulf of Aqaba and not give the refugees
and French invasion of Egypt, so was there an" Israel passage to their h9mes? The refugees want passage
attack 011 Et?'Pt. The General Assembly adopted a in order to return to their homes. And, if there is .to",
resolution which was obeyed by the United Kingdoql be any .settlement, the two matters should be placed
and France. But Israel did not obey. Israel defied the side-by side. There should be no partial treatment.
General Assembly. 87~As for the Gazastrip, Israel has already ex- o

79. Had we been firm, had We stood on principle, the pressed its colonial intentions. We never doubted for
question would have been solved long ago. It is exactly a moment that Israel had come toP8.lestine under
four months since the invasion took place. It should colonial banners, is staying there with colonial backing
not have taken even four days to end it. and is pursuing colonial policies. Israel is not an out-, ..
80. We are not dealing with the gamut of Palestine post of democracy. in the :Middle. East, as' propaganda
problems here. We are not dealing with the interna- hereatte@pt~ -to paint it. Israel is an outpost af,colQ-
tionalization of Jerusalem; we are not dealing 'with the nialismiifi;h..L~i<!pl~ East; 11 "

refugee question; we' are not. dealing wi~h territorial' BB. We 'wish 10 appeal to the delegation' of the
adjustment; we are not dealing with the boycott; we United States-a-that delegation ·with which we have
are not deaHn~ with the blockade. All,thes\7!' are aspects so much in common in ideology and policy. We wishC ••

of the Palestine problem, and we are not dealing with to appeal 'to that; delegation to realise that this is no
the Palestine problem here. We are dealing with one time to actin an anti-Arab, anti-right,anti-justice
single: is~~e, one simple Issue-e-and. that is ISrael's manner. This is a time" for impartiality. Th~s is a
invasion of Egyptian territory.. time when the principles... enunciated 'by: .the great
81. Had we been.. 'firm, the issue wo,dd have been President of the United; States', should be pursued in
solved long ago. Unfortunately, however, some power- their letter and their .spirit.,.. ' . ' ,.
ful Members here decided not to 'treat Israel as an 89." H6WeVef; to yield to )ocal pressure,to"Zionist
invader. not to treat Israel as an aggressor. They he- propaganda and to French ,cvlonia,J -interests and to
gan,;to appease Israel, to listen' to Israel, to engage in ~dopt a Policy,based on such actionIs-certainly detri-
~vfILand-take with Ist:aeI. .They treat~d Israel ias a mental to the 'prestige. of-the United Nations and det-
victor. Israel actually IS being dealt with as a victor : rimental to peace in the Middle East arid.in the-entire
imposing its conditions. This ill certainly detrimental tp' worl(;1.: .,We ,~er.tahllyb~~eve that" when Mr.. Eisen-
this great Organization.. This policy which is, being hewer, the President of 'the United .States. in a recent
followed by certain great Powers .'lJis-a..vis Israel i,s speech. came ,out in support.of ther-Unite.d Nations and
detrimental topea~~., itsprinciples, denowlced.ag~essiQd and 'said that .ag-
82. Israel, should have been told one thing, and, one gression was not. in .thespirit of ,the Charter, bl1t .was
th~ng'only: "Getout".,-nothing.more,.and'nothing less> a violation .of .the Charter. he was .representing the
That should have been, the attitude of the General true spirit .ofthe U'1ited States of .America. If, how-'
Assembly. 'But' to sit down and listen to 'the aggressor, ever, Uriited States poli~y behind the scenes, working
to treat him as .a: victor. to listen. to. his conditions. in collusion ,.with .lVIr; ••••. Mollet.Prime . Minister of
certainly undermines the 'prestige Qfthis Organization France. and -in collusion with~ .Israel,''has the effect of
and,u1!<i~J:111iries' peace-in the Middle East.and. in the giving Israel advantages and rewards for :its· aggres..
wor1~.f \\'::. '. '.' .. '. ..' '.. , sion, I think that the. JJnited State~wi11 be -under
83.A~ter"WithdJa'Yal, if.I&rael has ~y complaints, or mining-not only'its own interests and,prestige" bJ1t~liO
any problems• .it can come' to this :Organization wHh, world peace and this very Organization fQr whi~h
them. .It-has problems to raise; the Arabs have prob-, President'-Eisenhower', sho.wedso :1tiuchconeern a;nd
lems .t9raise; But', problems are .. not, to be, ~ettl~ .so, much; appreciation. '. c, " .. { .>. ,

through invasion. and are not. to, .be.dealt with .while 9Q~ ..t~ ,;\'Vishtoplaceit.l~n record'. that',';l,§'regards .the
the invasion is .still in force,' while Israel forces.are Israel-Palestine' problem, all .the <Arab .countries. ' in~)
stiU on. non-Israel.territ9..tY,';.)I. '. ,. . , . ' . c' duding '11i~,o~n, st~!!,4 ~n ;'9~eo P2licY:"7'lt;atriely/(th~t
84,· This .·Organizatior{is faced' \\rUh a grave.danger,; I~~rael ·.• aggressl0n.· shoul<i·.··no,t.D~ !r~at:d~.Thet:e .15
a,graye choice. We~1fuve to choose-between right, Ju~- onlY"orie. thitigto oe~<i"tgIsrael:"G~b)tit'!f--nOthjng
f!c\,;' and-the Charteron the .0n.ehand,an.~powerp()h'C mgre:,q·.'.. .. ',,": ....'.;>\i. ....,'.? 0'" '.<.;
~\helre~sure. groups '. 3.l:t<J. -colonial intervention 011 the 91b«, CiW~;'~r,~>to!d tha.~Jsra~lis·a,~~.1i1ocrac~<W;ea.re

.: '. , '" ., ". . told that ISi'ad. IS c:irry,tng ,the ,torchOf democracy and
8S-. :Jsraet·s.demands. er: conditions consist of 0 bv(>. civilization to 'the Middle Ea.st.We., sl11>mit that the

11
1ajotitetbs:

passagethrough the Gulf of Aqaba'and' (:~p}.ra.f,y iS., tru.•· e..';;-1~.ra.. e.l.. · I.·..s.t.~e..•.,..•be.}.r.er.· o.·.l:a.g.'gr.e.. ssir>n•. :.•..0£.,the matter of the Gazastripi • ." .... . anal'ch:y;of war .to,the Middle Ea;st. Jsrael"ha~not
86....·.As.·.far as the first jsconcerned, w.~'believe that respected. the·Charter '.' of', the .United ·.Nations}~Is'1iiel'
thequestiono£,passage ihrotighthe Gulf, of Aq:iba has, has:violated the ,Charter. :Isra~t'sinv;l$iO~'o£Egypt
nothing., to>goWith the issue before us.. It· is 'one .' item' was~~notQip.g .but a... vi9!ation',of ,the',Charter•••.. Israel .has '.
intp~ .•~ufot"the PaJestine .problem>;'. i.t.i~·one of' 4e~ied.hUman right~ ..to.th~.·~millionA.r~hsof)?ales-, •.
t~emany 'It~11lS' which' should be" dealt \Vith. when we tilie., ISi'a~l';<l0~s9 nQt' rec<?~iz~ 'fnd .••re~ct the\'U~i\~ .••...
s~t ~o~ ·tosettlethe·prpblemof .Palestine.' But to ve~:?al"D~c1arat1on., of.;Humli.l1Righ~s. Israeld~!l. ..;qoto .,,"
g,Ive ~reedolJ).'. pf,passage to •. Israel •• through .,the.Gulf.·.is .reC:C>gniz~·,. We' tJ,nited. Nli.tiollsr~spll1t!()l1s()J1J.'ale!)ti11e:I;· •
tQrewa134:i~'hygiYihg. 'its01nething. of'Wllich it 'has IsraeLhas torn to. 'pieceS the resolut1onsf'of 1947andc

. • . .'." , . I, - . .' , . . ,.' . ' - (),'.'~.' i:,.,. ~ - \: .
.. '" :',,~;" ': .. ,
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1948. Israel has violated these resolutions. Some of us
have counted the number' of resolutions on Palestine
which Israelhasviolated--and the figltre is seventy-

. four. ,) Seventy-four resolutions of United Nations or
)gans on the question of Palestine have been defied by
Israel. Some Members of the Assembly have shown
an interest in counting the number of vetoes which the
Soviet Union has cast in the Security Council: I do
not- kftow how many are interested in counting the
number of United Nations resolutions which Israel has'
defied. Finally, Israel has torn to pieces the Armistice
Agreement with Egypt. To Israel, that Agreement does
not exist.
92. Thus, for Israel there is no Charter, no human
rights, no, United Nations resolutions and no Armistice
Agreement. What;. then, is the law or the order under
which .this so-called symbol of democracy in the
Middle 'East lives? It lS this symbol of democracy,
this symbol of civilization which attacks, with military
force, one Arab State one day, a.second Arab State
'the second day, a third Arab State the third day, and
so-on-e-one day this 'one day that, depending upon
Israel's might"and the ' backin~ which Israel receives
from Zionist sources. and colonial Powers. '
93. I must say that this Israel democracy 'treats its
citizens o~Arab descent in accordance with truly demo
cratic, rules and a truly democratic spirit. In this con
nexion, I should like to read out 'an excerpt from a

\) statement made by an Arab member of ,the Knes,set:,
"I consider it my duty to lay bare these ghastly

facts before. the public through this message, after
the Government 'had attempted in various manners
to conceal' this massacre. '

"Rigorous censorship prohibits the publication of
facts in the Press. (A member of, the Knesset made
an attemft to raise the cas.ein the Knesseton Tues
day, 13.1.1956, but she was stopped, and every
thing .she said about the case of Kfar··Qasim, .was

.wipecl out' from t!te minutes of the House.)"
G) This is democra.cy;. tliis is freedom of tlie Press.

94. After referring to-the 'ttag~y of Kfar:..Qasirn:, of
<7 whichmention has already been made here, this Arab.

m~mber of 'the Knesset stated:
"But not those who directly committed theerime

~re. alone responsible for it. Th?s~, primarily r~spon
sible are the 'makers of the policy of persecution of

• the' Arab inliabitants---those who follow the policy
of racial persecution and have for eight· successive
years been imposing the horrible military rule, treat-

. jng the 'Arab, c.:itizens~s,enemieswho have no rights
.and who should be harassed .and persecuted.rhe
1.,tgly, ~iim~O~J murder atKfar~qasimvil1age,is the
result .o{,th.eofficial policy of the Government to
wards the Arab citizens; of the cdntinuo~s disregard

)?f t~~ir ...ig~J~, ~nd.of the, ra.c:ia~ in4octrinati?!1 the
o ,s,tateauthorlt~espr()mo~e ~ll~stth~Arab. cItizens.
~ ,"The,~vern~ent '•• has no .morfllright ,to, take a
dec:isionrefer.1;ingto "a closed' mtl~tary .tnbunatthe

",oflicers 'of.the Frontier •.• Force .unit, Yeh~da Alexan
'drQvitchandsomeofhis'su1>ordin~tes. '.. ' •.•. ,.' .... '. ' ' ,

i '" ,:"Th~se ci'imin~ls 'sh(j~ldbe .' tried' before apubli~

,••'~~~r~:~tafdt:s~~i~:r:~~~;j~~t, ••~iei~ •••·hiddeh'>~ehind
This'js "the •..democ~~cy .of 'Israel. in "the" M;ddte ,Ea.,st.,'

"Those who champion Israel'as ,aty 0~tlfu5f.ofdemoc;~
0fac:y an~tdyiliu+tio~'iri .t~e;Middte.E~st shciutd l(Oow

,r ctl1ese facts.. , "",".' ,'." ,', '.',' ,
"'~ '. '. ' .

•."'1 . " :"

95. We are concerned not only with peace in the
Middle East, but also with the future of tliis Organiza
tion and of world peace. We believe that the ptllicy of
treating Israel as a dear child, of ;yielding to Israel's
aggression and of rewarding Israel for what it has done
in collusion with France cannot lead to peace. The
dangerous effects of this policy witJ) spread not only
to Egypt, but to the entire 'Arab world, including my
country. "
96. We should like to submit that it Is-time :for this
Organization to decide the question: To be 01" not to
be? If this OrganizatioD wishes to continue toexist-«
and its existence is vital to peace-then our P91ides,
in this Organization must change. We cannot~",ork\
behind the backs of the nations concerned and produce '"
policies which are aggressive, unfair and unjust, poli
cies which would reward the aggressor.
97. 1 wish to say again that we Arabs have exhibited
a great deal of patience and have done a great deal of
waiting. We are noted for our impatience, but in this
case I assure you we have shown the world-that we
have almost inexhaustible patience. But, I am afraid"
that our patience is not really inexhaustible; it has its 0

limit and.'it will reach its end.
98. I wish to say again that we have nothing against
the Jews.='We are not anti-Jewish and we are not
anti-Western. We are not against those colonial
Powers belonging to the, West. We are against Zio
nism, we are against colonialism when it denies out:
rights, when" it invades our lands. We are not anti-
anybody. ,"
99. It is for us to decide in this Organiza:tion
whether we want-right and justice to prevail. We
have to decide whether we want a settlement to be
made by mediation, not by invasion. Do we want the
Israel prophet of war, Mr. Ben-Gurion, to htlye his
way' and say, supported by Mr. Mollet? We have to
decide whether this, world Organization is moving ill <;:
the path of justice and fairness, which looks at the
whole and-recognizes the whole. Or are we going, to
atomize the Palestine problem and, .with it, human
rnorality,sense of justice and conscience? 0

100. 1 appeal to this august body to work-in the light
of its highest principles, and to be guided by=~orality,
not by expediency or by power politics. Ill' the long
run, expediency and power politics will not provide
us with peace. President Eisenhower's policy is an
excellent one and follows the true spirit of the Ch~rter.
Anything less than that will certaihlrleadus into more
trouble and .more unrest and, believe-sme, ,the news
we read 'in the' newspapers of the activities whieb are
taking place behind our, backs; may plunge 'us into
bloodshed in .the Middle East;, I hope that will, never,
hapPen.. . ..., ' . '. ' .'. .e.

101.' Mr; KIZYA (UkrainianSovietSocialist,Re
pUblic) (translated' frcnn."R1Issian): More than thre~
months. have passed since the General .Assernbly
adopted its first 'resolution calling for· a cease-fire in.
the Middle East and the. withdrawal. of United, Kin~·
dom,'. French and Israel, forces" from Egyptian .tertk,!
tory. '. [re,roluti'on 997 (ES-I}].Uneterthe pressllreofj
world" -public Opinion,•.which.,.llarshly. ,condemned.,t~~, J

. aggressors, 'tlleUnited . Kingdom, .F'rance .and. Israet 1
were. constrained. to.halthostilities. against ,Egypt,an4; I
the forces of 'two of the aggressors__theUnited~in~:',j
dorn.and Erance--were,withdrawll_from Egyptiarf"$OII.)
,102;,,,oN'~verth~l~ss~thJ\~qeneral'Assembly is" havirtg'-~
fo:revert 'p,gain"and, a.g~in to this. questiott'because' the.
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perialistic circles in the United States. Recently, the does not enjoy the right to take decisions regarding
newsllapers have been publishing more and more re- the establishment and utilization of international armed
ports to the effect that certain circles in the United forces. That is a matter which falls exclusively within
States are conducting secret negotiations with Israel the competence of the Security Council. Hence any
concerning the allocation to that coqnt~ under the attempt to extend the fun~tions of such forces in the
Eisenhower, doctrine of enormous quantities of anus territory of a victim of aggression are illegal and dan-
and military equipment worth a total of more than gerous, inasmuch as they constitute intervention in
$100 mi1liQn. ., . ; the internal affairs of a State Member of the United
115. In the light of those reports Israel's position Nations.
with regard to Egypt and the other Arab countries 123. In the statements made by the representatives of
becomes clear. Without the sUP1X'rt of influential cir- several Western Powers,it has been clearly suggested
cles in the United States, the United Kingdom and that the forces o~ the United Nations should be used
France,"Israel would never have' dared to .. challenge to promote impei'ialist expansion under the United,
the 'Yhole Arab world and the United Nations to boot. Nations flag. This is the only possible interpretation of

• 116;' It is perfectly cbvlous'that imperialistic circles in the attempts which are being made to use those armed
the 'United States, taking advantage of the weakened forces for the occupation of the Gaza and A~aba D...' .'
position of the British and French imperialists, are now on the. pretext of so-called "internationalization". The "
trying to establish their own supremacy in the Near same idea is to be found in the proposal-made by the
East. They are using Israel as an instrument of in- Canadian. delegation. Can we, I ask, acquiesce in SUGh
trigue and blackmail in their efforts to create tension a scheme?
il\ that area, 124. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR continues
117. There .is an Arab p,roverb which says, "Black to hold that complete withdrawal of Israel's forces
or white, a dog is, a dog '. Colonialism, whoever the 'from Egyptian territory should automatically be fol-
coloniser may be and whatever the label it wears, is lowed by prompt withdrawal from that same territory
still colonialism and inevitably goes hand in hand with of the forces of the United Nations. Only in this way
suppression of the. national. liberation movements of can justice be' secured for the victim of .aggression,
s1,lbjeet peoples, harsh exploitation and the plundering Egypt. If this is done,the General AssemblY- will have
of the natural resources of the dependent countries. achieved. its purpose, which is to maintain interna-

.' ..,. ." tional peace and security, and will haveenhanced its
1l~~. 'IhenewUnited States plans with regard to the prestige in the eyes of peace-loving peoples.
coimtries of the Middle ,East are fraught with serious
dangers, .not ~nlyf(j~j the ~ndependenc~C?f the 'peoples 125., In the course of our discussions on this question .
of that area, butfor the cause ofpeace throughout the some delegations have been trying to divert the General

~world. The intention of the United States to intervene Assembly from its .primary and most urgent .task,
irl\theiriternal' affairs of the countries of the Middle namely, to secure the complete withdrawal of Israel's
Eas.t,_eve.'1,to the' point ,of using armed force, 'is creating forces. from Egyptian soil and to condemn those impe-
a situation '~ofctciisionIn that area which may-lead to rialistic forces which have supported the aggressor and
seriousintemational a:nnedjrconflict. .' are 1tatchingnew colonialist schemes. Such efforts have
", ' . ...',. '\' . . . nothing in common. with any sincere desire to
U9~ '.. In .the statement of the Minister for Foreign strengthen peace and security in the Middle East, for
Affairs of Israel to which I have already referred, it .. I hat until h f L b
Was propo·.sed th~t Israel's"interests in' the area of the It IS C eat' to everyone t at unti t ose orces nave een
GIb I h ed b withdrawn from Egyptian. territory no other Middle
.J~. f' of Aga a ande sew ere-should be gi!~rante, 'Y Eastern, problem can be solved. . ,
th~ Unit~4States ·Na.vy. This propo~testines to new
effot:t~: on the';part. of the United States to take ad- 126. For that reason the delegation of 'th~ Ukrainian
vailtageof the"conflict ia the Middle East to penetrate SSR expresses the hope that the General' Assembly
eYen .fur:ther intC?that 'area. Small wonder that Cairo will 110t allow. Itself to, be diverted from the primary
~{1ic;.~p'<?~~ h;ay~ repqrt~ on 15Fe~rtlary 1957 that task which confronts it and' will, prove capable of
tAei.:qn~tdl 'St~tes, had. becC?me th<:.ringleader .10 .the restraining the aggressorby securing the complete, and
conspltacyagamst. Egypt m particular, ~nd.~gamst unconditional withdrawal of Israel's forces from, Egypt.
Arabnationalismas.a whole.. ' . -- The, General Assembly. should fulfil the task, entrusted
i2Q.,1~:,the~~cir~stances,· the General Assembly to-it by the peoples of the world. In so'doing,it would

.shotild;givethe',most serious attention to the possible strengthen the cause of peacein the Near and ~iddle
results of, the aggressive policy 'P,ursttedby the United East. .
States in the Mid<ileEast and act to forestall eventu- 127. ·Mr. SHAHA (Nepal): Six resoltltionshav.e
a.iitie$wltich.w<>uld {Re disll~trousfor the .peoples of been. adopted by this 'august body' calling ,for Israel's
th(,)~~. ,coiui,tr~es and'fQ'rth~ .cause .of peace throughout complete and immediate withdrawalfrom the Egyptian
th~:wP~J<1' .'; ',,:;,' ,'r, .i. ': " . territory it occupies. ltis highly regrettable' andutlfor-

tunate that the G6vernmentof Israel has not thought,
l.~L ,:mhe delegation of ,~h~'Ukrainian SSR -has: al-'it proper to .withdraw its armed forces.from the Sharm
ready voiced 'its misgivings with regard to the, increas- el Sheikh' area: and. the Gaza. strip, d~spite' the adoption

,ingly ·frequent.~ttempts .to
C

transform the United. Na- of two resoll;1tions by the General Assembly. on' 2 F~b-
tions'arme(lJotcesilltoQCcupation troops and usethem, ruary1957[resolutions 1124 (IX) and. 1125 (I¥)],
itisettling..theMiddleEastpl'oblem,. to"wringfrpm ., the.~econ<;l.~. V\Thi~h tended to give Israel, ~6meguar:
the Arab.'.cQuntries •. concessioos .",hich, would..·benefit antee.s upon ItS withdraWtll. from that. area. 'It 'appears
the.imp'eria1isti~, States. The.fa.cts confirm the validity that the commendable efforts of t.h~ Secret~ry-Gener~,
()f}~\1r.';1l1isgivings. .•.. " ' i.·.··...' andoLthe United States Government outside the.

.1:22. In; thatconnexio,~ 'I'shouldlik~once agairr to General': Assembly tobringaboilt Israel's, withdrawal
draw attention tothefa.ct that the'Genera1Assembly~ seeiped to'JJave been frustrated by the intransigentapd
undel';Ch~pter VII of the United Nations Charter, recalcitrant attitude of the ]sraelauthoritjes."'::;'
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128. Israel's defiance of the moral authority of the
Unite<! Nations has confronted the Organization with
a r~a11y unpleasant and grave. situation. It, would have
been much better for Israel Itself and the world Or
ganization had Jsrael followed the example of the
British and French in withdrawing its forces from
Egyptian territory in response to the will of the Gen
eral Assembly. Israel is, after all, a small country
which needs the protection of the United Nations more
than relatively bigg~r and powerful countries. If Israel
has not thought it fit to rely on the assurances of the
United Nations and of the United States for the
protection and safety of its legitimate rights in the
future, upon whom else can Israel possibly rely?
Israel has _ been insisting on the adoption of
concrete measures beforehand which might safe-

'guard its rights of navigation in, the Gulf of Aqaba
and prevent 'alleged raids against its people and terri
tory from Gaza. But whatever substance there might
be in its demands for these guarantees of security, the
United Nations certainly cannot allow Israel to set a
price for its withdrawal under the present circum
stances, because in that war. Israel's invasion of Egypt
will stand vindicated, and Its defiance of the authority
of the United' Nations so far will also appear to have
been, justified. , '
129. How' can we allow the aggressor, the invading
country, to reap the benefit of aggression by laying
'down conditions for its withdrawal and by providing
for' guarantees prior to withdrawal? We cannot allow
I~rl\el,1> defiance to go unchallenged and unscathed j,f
the"l'1igh moral authority of this Organization is to be
maintained intact, .' ,
ISO. ,If the United Nations fails to do anythinkcJo help
the victitp of aggression, that is, Egypt in th!s'case,
what can the latter do, other than fall back on Its own
strength' for, the restoration of lost territory and the
exercise of the inherent 'right of self-defence provided'
for iii the Charter? The non-compliance of Israel with
the Assembly's .resolutions has already charged the
political atmosphere in the 'Middle East with 'very great
tension, which 'might lead to a: breach of the peace at
ap,y moment.' ,
iai. .n Israe1,at this critical 'and historic juncture,
fails to comply with the recommendations of the United
Nations, it mighthaveto bear the entire responsibility
for endangering the peace of the world. I am sure that
the Government of,Israel is not unaware of the gravity
ofthe.situation,' Itis not fear of sanctions, but respect
for. the moral authority, of the United Nations that
should .hav~ led Israel t,o comply with the Assembly's
resolutions, . ,
132. 'RightlY,did -the President of the United States
bring out in his 'talk to, the nation, onthe, night of 20
February 1957 that: "If we agree that armed attack can
properly. achieve the .purposes of the. assailant, then ,I.
fea~ we will have turned back the clock: ot internationa:l
order." ";. ,(. '

133, Isra~t" by' r~tusing, to .withdraw from the tern-
. tory ?f Eg~t which it has occupied, has harmed .not

only. 1tsown interests but also.theprestige ofthe Umted
NahQ~s~nd has.enda,ngered the)?rospect.for~he settlerel1t, .of1ne .~lddle East question, wh1c::h, Is~lready
rau~ht,.'V~thgr~,;:e 'c;ons<l<luences to, worldpeace, These

CQp;slclerabons, WtHdete,rmine, the attitude ()f my dele
g~hon .tow~rd the draft resolution that. has been sub
mh1tted, [113?57]"nd~py w~ic::h might, btt,submitteq in
t e future, for dIscussion •and vote in the General

ssembly. .', ' ,
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AGENDA ITEM 63

Queel10n of We&l !rlnn (Weal New Guinea)
R1U>ORT OF TIIE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/3565)

Mr. Matsch (Atlstria) , Rapportcur 0/ 1118 First
Committe8, proscntea t1l8 report of tllat Committe8
(A/3565) atla 'lien spoke as follo~t1s:

134. Mr. MATSCH, (Austria), Rapporteur of the
FlrstCommitteet In the debate, 3. majority of dele
gations held the view that the United Nations should

. lend its good offices to assist in negotiations between
Indonesia and the Netherlands in order that a just
and peaceful solutlon of the' question of West Irian
might be achieved in conformity with the principles and
purposes of the Charter. Other representatives were
of the opinion that such negotiations would not lead to
any positive results because for many years the two
parties concerned have been defending points of view
diametrically opposed to each other. The debate has
shown that there are juridical and political aspects
involved in this dispute between the two States which
have been interpreted in different ways by a great
number of representatives,
135. The resolution i~cluded in the report was adopted
by the First Committee by 39 votes to 25, with 9
abstentions and is recommended by the First Corn
mitteeto the General Assembly.
. In accordance witJl rule 68 of the rules of proceat,re,
it was.decided not to aiscuss th~ report of the First
C01Utllfttee.., ,\1;,

136. The PRESIDENT {trliiWatea jro~n Spanish-):
I will now give the floor to any representatives who
wish to explain their votes on the, draft resolution, in
paragraph 7 of the report of the First Committee.
i37: Mr..BELAUNDE (Peru) (tramlatea jrol1l
Spa1Jish) : It was .very painfulfor Peru tovote in the
First Committee against the dt'aft resolution which has'
already, been adopted by that Committee and which is
now before the General Assembly.' .
138.' ' My d~legatiori has close ties with the delegatiorts
of Indonesia and the Netherlands..It .welcomed the
admission of Indonesia to the United Nations with
enthusiasm and on' several occasions paid tribute tq
the great 'cultural achievements of the •Netherlands.
The 'Peruvian delegation cannot forget that the Gov
e~men~s of the Netherlands .:and Egypt worked
tog~ther, to achieve' the admission of eighteen n~)'Y

Membets, to the United Natio~s:,:;, i .'. (/' "
139.' dur ties' with ,these two' del~gatiCms are~ual1y
strong and we would have liked to have abstained during
the voting, since the problem. was very difficult and we
couldnot find;a solutionwhich was satisfactory IItO us,
a'ndjn stri~t compliance,with the"Charter. We··•. hoped.
for a' conciliatory p proposal which,' as in the cases' ~f
Algeri~, and' Tunisia; "woulq'have expressed' the 'desire
and' contained the hope of a solution to this di};pute
between two friendly Powers. Unfortunately. nb &uc;h
draft resolution was..submitted.
140. Filled' with the best intentions a~d magnani'Illity~
thirteen Power$ submitted a draftresoltition [A/C.l!
L173]j2which proceeded, as 10 Imowledge, from the
most, generous motives.: but the~Peruviandeleg3tion"
was prevetltedfrom voting' in favour ,'of it by la legal.
scr~phl'which' I hopetlie Assembly wilF,unde'rstand.. '
141. .The' delegation of Peru ;'helpooto draft ~W~
United Nations Gharter',.at'.the,'San Francis1:O,Cort...
ference in 1945; there we were careful to eh~ureJhaf

<I•.
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the Organization should advocate the solution of all resolution, such as the one submitted by the First Corn-
problems according ,to methods recommended by in- mittee, which does not restrict itself to expressing the
ternational law. This principle is set forth categorically hope that the parties will reach a peaceful settlement
in Article 33 of the Charter, which states that the by direct negotiation in conformity with theprinciples
United Nations-that is, either the Security Council of the United Nations as set forth in its Charter.
or the General Assembly-should call upon the parties 147. Mr. ZEINEDDINE (Syria): My delegation
to solve their disputes by peaceful means, by ne- was among those delegations which sponsored the
gotiation, mediation, concihation, arbitration and draft resolution adopted by the First Committee. We
judicial settlement. In other words, the United also took part in bringing the issue of West Irian to
Nations should, favour all the means known to a the United Nations [A/3200 atICl Add.1]. Our actions
international law and all the institutions of inter- in introducing this issue and in sponsoring the draft
national law which have evolved during the juridi- resolution and in voting for it are a sequence in an
cal development o£·the world: negotiation, which attitude based upon the following facts.
presupposes direct contact between .the parties; and
recourse to good offices, which means intervention of 148. We believe that the question of West Irian offers
a third party, yet with the consent and on the spon- the General Assembly at one, and the same time more
taneous motion of the party lending its good offices than one matter to be considered, due to the complex
and with the agreement of the parties concerned. Thil? nature of· the issue. On the one hand, the question is
constitutes mediation and conciliation. a dispute between two Member States which has existed
142.' Later, in pursuance of this Arti~le ofthe Charter, previously and which has not been solved; it is also
as all representatives who were present at the second a, colonial issue of liberation from foreign rule. But
part' of the third sessionat Lake Success will remember, it has another nature, which is of particular importance
the .Assembly adopted resolution 268 D (Ill) pro- in the world affairs of today.
viding for the establishment of a panel of ,conciliators 149. The question of West Irian has caused and con-

o and mediators-prominent men-to whom the, parties tinues to cause international frictions which are con-
could have recourse for the settlement of their disputes tinuing to widen more and more, particularly after
if they were unable to find a solution by direct nego- the African-Asian Conference, held at Bandung in 1955,
tiation. This means that the Assembly may recommend had taken a stand on that issue. We Were .told in the
that a situation requires good offices, just as it should Committee, but we were not convinced-and it was
recommend at the same time conciliation proceedings again stated at this meeting-that this issue brings with
or arbitration. In my view, however,.it is notIn the it to some delegations some juridical scruples that they
nature of the good offices method to designate those cannot overcome because the consent of both sides is
who are to carry out this function ,unless they receive needed for negotiations to take place. That is very true.
an express-mandate or there is at least an express But ,in the present circumstance, where the Netherlands
acceptance from the parties concerned. ,refuses to negotiate' on an existing dispute, a real one,

where the Netherlands claims one thing and Indonesia
143. Recourse to good offices is an institution founded . claims another-when there is international frictioncof
on' the confidence and assent or agreement 'of the parties of-this nature, it is not, in' our view at least, in, any,
concerned and is a delicate and subtle instrument which th d f . idi I ...1 h t
c~nnot 'be converted into an in,stitution to, be Imposed way e ,groun or any juri tea scru~e w a soever.

, ~ , This scruple, and I want to be frank, is not in our
by a decision of the United Nations; we must' keep in view a juridical one, but rather a political attitude of
mind that, according to the draft' resolution, three per- being ready to support the interests of certain Powers
.sons may be designated and these per~oq~ may not .be out of solidarity with them for various .reasons, par-
able to ,rely on the consent of the"parties ·concerned. ticularly in order, to support the policy of some colonial
144~ The Peruvian delegation would have voted gladly Powers. This is a fact .which really saddens us indeed. "
for, any other draft resolution. recommending. that the 150. This draft resolution received forty' votes in the
parties should. seek to settle this dispute by any of the First Committee [863rd meeting]-thlrty-nine, and
methods enumerated in Article 33 of .the Charter. This then a delegation that :was delayed expressed its desire
ill ,the legal scruple which prevented, the. P,eruvian to support it__with twenty-five against it. It received
delegation, to its great regret, from joining, the other this, vote because, there was a .general feeling in the
'Lapn-Americandelegationsinsponsoring this draft Committee that the Netherlandsis trying to evadenego·
resolution. . tiations and is able to do so because, jn the Genelll
)45. .Inconclusion, I would express my.fetventhope Assembly 'of the United Nations, it can rally a number
that 'contact between tlle Netherlatlds, and~\Inqol1esia of. delegations to, support its viewpoint for one reason
~ay be resumed, .and Jha~ .'these.:,t1Vo~0'Yers, .'Y~i~h oranoth,er. That saddens us indeed ,because. the moral
hav~dol1esotnuchfor.Europ'~anand ASlan".c1V1hza,. effecto£su~h a stand on the part ,of the majority Qf

, •tion/.call f ~chiev~: ~.~}u~ion ('in .conf()~tyj~Zith .the the Committee ,and. the detrimen!al effects, ,if"lmay,say .
J>urposesand Prll1Clplesofth~!Umted:Nat191.lsCharter.so,ofopposition'to negotiations in this particularca,se
146'/Mr.'BIOY(Argentin~)(tra1Jslate,:d from Span.: is something that .teaches manycountries a lessotlQq
ish): 'ye are dealing here with. the question of West h()wto'l()Qk to the realities ,of the world situation
Iriani"'~, dispute ~botltterl'itories;Que~tiori!l.:of this existing today~ " '
nature present •differences which 'distinguish:tl1elnfrqm 151. ,I for one have been opppsed to the 'AssembW~
each .other. Some of them are exc1usively"\territorial, adopting any praft resolution Which' does not call for

'an~,geography 'J~nd ': histPry ,are" the." sole.det~rmimmts neg?tiatioo$ ~ll1d,g()odoffices--:il1. otherwor<is, a mit(\er;"
,in; seeking a~solutil?,n., Other~ ,are In the ,mai#hj,tma.n one. We vvouId , prefer . foknow ,tbepositi0ll of the'
and'·requireotber elen.J.en~s:and.,criteria; f(jfx,theil" solu» yarious,'collntries ,on \ such ' issues so' that. wewQuld
tion.Illnearly all"~s~s ifisyery ,difiicwt. ~Q ,.,find .a know·flOW to deal withthese isstiespetter in'the,futu~e" :,

"sOlitt,io~ without ~,~ir.ectagr~Clnen~,~hye,~l1!thep~rties.. ratil(~rthan,let theril,:drag. in' the manner in,whictrJh~~
f,0l\tfttsl"easgl1,tnY,' Aele~at~ol1 ca.l111Rt,s}l1>EO~;a,~Ea,.ft, have beel1drag~ng' up to' now,.' '" ""i/i'
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152.'We have appealed before and we wJlt~ld like,to 159. It has been argued that article 2 imposes a
appeal again-not in this particular instam ..,\but asa limitation upon the transfer of sovereignty. But what
matter .of general policy in the United Nations~)'\o does article 2 say? It merely states-and I would now
some countries to go along with history and with the like to quote the relevant part of the article:
development of liberation of the countries which are ((That the' .tIat.tS qllo of the' Residency of ,New
not yet liberated. I appeal to them to be ready at',Ieast ' Guinea shall be maintained with .. the stiyulation that
to condescend to negotiate with the people who have within a year from the date of transfer 0 sovereign~·
the right, which. has been recognized,\ to administer to the Republic of the United States of Indonesia
their own country, as in the present cas~;, in which the the question of the political status of New Guin~a
Netherlands has recognized that sovereignty over the be determined through negotiations between the Re-
whole of Indonesia, including, of course, the Residency public of the United States of .Indonesia and the
of West Irian, was· transferred unconditionally 'and Kingdonrof'the .Netherlands." . j' '. "

irrevocably to Indonesia. We say so, not because a 160. This article, in our view, cannot be read as a
draft resolution is or is not going to be adopted, but limitation of sovereignty. On the contrary, it can only
to explain our attitude and our vote and, at the same b d . h dmi t ti field
time, to be able to make an appeal in the most sincere e rea as a postponement In tea mnus ra rve . '

h of its application to a certain area. The negotiapons
manner that it would be well to reconsider some of t e envisaged in article 2 wereno't intended to decide the
stands that have been taken by some delegations on question of Indonesian soverei~ty oyer ~est Irian,
this issue. since that had already been decided In article 1, but
153. Mr. LALL (India): I wish to explain briefly dnlr,to determine the methiXlof transfer to Indonesia.
the attitude Qf my delegation regarding this matter It IS significant in this codHexion that article" 2 refers
and also, in this context, the vote which we will very to the "Residency" and noiho the""terHtory" of New
shortly cast. Guinea. A residency, as we' all know, was an adminis-
154. As the representative of Syria has said, the trative sub-division. In other ">\lords, the 'Very, language
draft resolution before us on the question of West of the article is an admi~~ion that West Irian is an)
Irian puts before the General Assembly the minimum integral part of Indonesia. So mu<;h for that point: J
requiretnents of the case in the present situation. 161. It has further been argued, notably by:the repre- .
155. We all know that this is an issue on which nego- sentative of Australia at the First. Committee's 862nd
tiations have taken place, We also know that there meeting, that)the letter, which was signed by two Indo-
has been much sympathy expressed previously-in the nesian representatives and 'which accompanied the
Assembly for the process of negotiation, which has Charter Qf the Transfer of Sovereignty, the relevant.
been.pursued in the past by the two countries concerned. articles of which we. have just been mentioning, im-
)56. In the opinion of my delegation nothing would poses, either by Itself or in conjunction with article 2~
'be more tragic than a negative vote on a draft reso- a limitation on this transfer of sovereignty. What is
lution which asks that negotiations be resumed in order the text of that letter? It is as follows:
that a just and 'peaceful solution of the question may "We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
·be achieved. What could be more tragic than to reject .your letter. and we can inform you that the, dele-
such a request? It might, be argued that the parties gations of the Republic of Indonesia and the !i'edera!
have failed to reach agreement by negotiation. It is for Consultative Assembly to the Routld Table Con-
that reason ,that the dr~ft. resolution before us very ference,state that the following has been, agreed
Wisely suggests that we;ask the President.of the General upon' by the'delegations to the Conference. '.
As~embly,to'appaint a good offices commission. con- "The clause in article 2 ot the. draft Charter of
sisting .of three nie.,tttbers with a view to "hell):ing the Transfer of Sovereignty reading: 'the statUs qud :of
parties. It seems to\ the delegation of India-and we the residency ,'of New ,Guinea shall be maintained'
would request the Assembly to consider this view-~a:t , means: 'through continuing under the Government
thisis a veryminimiim which the General Assembly 'oL the. Netherlan,dsr." [SI141'lIAMJ.1~ appena.ix'
of the United Nations should undertake to do at this XXIV, 4.]
juncture in this matter. '-:' 162. Thisvtext does no mote than define the statu..~
157., It is necessary; I think, to mention some points quo. I do. not see by what stretch of interpretation it
of substance which have been raised, especially by those can. be used to perpetuatethestatuso quo. Article'2 of
who had not found it possible in the First Committee the. Charter of, the Transfer of Sovereignty .•• mak~s
to support this draft resolution. The first point which it plain that the 'maintenance of the, statfJsquq, wasD

I shculdlike to mention is that the transferofsove- ,.to .b~ only for one year and wasthe.r~aft~r'to,be
reignty, which occurred ,011 27· December 1949~~as .' ,ter1l1inated "by.a negotiated . agreement•. This '..agree-
cOlnplet~, unconditional and, irrevocable. In fact, -these merit can .• onlybeiit· terms of . article '1,' which is
are precisely the wordsusedin~rticle.l oftheCharter. unconditioml1"anci .qvet'riciing; '. In the .absence 'of
ofth.e Transfer of. Soyereignty.[SI14~7/A.d~.1Lap~ .sucha" negotiated, agre~lt1ent~:it ,.is <arti~le land
pend~~ ,rIll. The terrtt?ry .of West Inan,lscpart Qf"""c~"notthe$tatusquo~hichpecomes legally~~tive.
I'JdonesIa. It has .been historically such. It wasrecog- In, slio;rhwe have .here ~unconditional transf~l'. 9£
O1zed. as suchip.. tpe Constitution of the Netherlands, sovereigp.ty;.itsapplicatioIl to a .certain:'<Lrea,is. llOst,:'and it was ad~tntstered as such. by the Ne~her1ands pane<ifor one. year. and,f()l1o\VIng the exptrattQn, of
(}overnmentprior t9 the~ransfer ofsovereignty. '. .. that. tilt1e limit, it,becomeseffective'\Vheth~ror'not
158.. Since thetrafisfer. of s~vereignty·over 'Indonesia !h~re.is. a'lleg9tiateda~ree~en,t 1:hep<)sition,is'tlt~s
'Yascol?Plet~in .ter~sQftheinstr9:ment of 27'pecern.ber m·n9,W~Yialt~1,;;'d.{brthe letter~hlch:h,asbe~,~u()ted. 0<.
194~, 'It 1l1~st·oby~opsly• h~ve Included.W~~t •If'i~n. . ~y.<;ertll1n, dele~ttons.· ••.. '... ':,' •..• .• .: •.••..•••• (),i>' ';.
1'h~te was,. n()pr?YIsI01l1l1 'I~' for any~exclus~on..-11so,,~63;, :'\iVe'Je~1 )t~necessary. to .. ja~~ll0t,~,'of.~I:1()th~r: .... 'b, ~
asit w~s"tptcondtti()nalan(lltr~vo~able~"I:1()bmttattons.. al'gJ.Unent wht~~':.hasbeen .br()ught~nto tlits p~qtl1re;iJt .

. . ef: clln,l,le admitted at this. stagee" ".••••.•.• :,~<has7beenargued.>:.intheF:i;rstf!Go1'p1.1:1itt~,.tllat,~1:1.4e"".
• ,',', . -,' • - ., . _ -:. - ,,~"1 ,,'. ~,,,-, .. ,,' ..•.:.. -' .; ',"" "" .•:,,,,'.".. " .. , . : ,,- ",' : ... ".. '»" ... , .... c',',', , .C'.
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cld!ng the future status of the territory of West Irian- 169. Mr, GUNEWARDENE (CeyIon): It was m;
WhICh, as a matter of fact, has already been decided privjlege in the First Committee to introduce [8S8t1.
by the Char~er of t~e Transfer o~ ~overeigntY"'7""we /1 t1fCotitIO], on behalf of the eo-sponsors, the draft reso-
have to take mto account the strategIc mterest of other lution that is now before the' Assembly, and I have
Powers. This '{iew was e.'C~ressed most clearly and also had the advantage of twr·interventions in that
forcefully by ·the representative of Australia who at Committee, so I shall be necess, ~ly' brief. ...
the 8S8th meeting of the First Committee" 'said that
Australia had a cardinal interest in the wh~le area of 170. It is the conviction of ml Government that West
New Guinea and in its future and that New Guinea lrian is historically, geographically, politically and ad-
represented the very key to Australia's defence. ministratively a part of Indonesia. ·Tbt being so it
,164. . My delegatio,n was very disturbed to read these defies myunderstanding why one part of .that ~territ~ry

d I should be excluded.. It is fairly clear that the Nether-
statements an to isten to them, because the clear im- lan~s Government meant to convey th~entirety of this
plication is that, in the question of West Irian, strategic territory to the new 'Republic of Indonesia. Abundant
grounds and grounds which are important to a third proof may be found in the official pronouncements made
Power should be brough~ prominently in~o ~he picture, ~n the articles of agreement and in various utterances
!t seems to us totally Irrelevant to this Issue. This f 1 h
I.ssue concerns a colonial question which was decided 0 peop e w 0 are qualified to speak on behalf of the.... Government of the Netherlands.
~n 1949 by a.document agre~d upon by the Netherlands
and Indonesia. What remains to be done in the area 171. We are aware of the bloody struggle that went
covered by the document concerns the relatively small on from 1945 to 1949. In the meantime, in December
part which is known as West Irian or West New 1946, the Lieutenant Governor-General' of the Nether-
Guinea. That into this matter should now be introduced lands Indies, Mr. van Mook, who obviously was quali-
-the idea that other countries have a strategic interest fied to speak on behalf of the Netherlands Government,
in West Irian, over' which they have no political, made it quite clear at the Conference of Den Pasar
ristorical .or other clairn~,. is, in our view, bringing in Bali that West Irian was definitely not to be ex-
mto .the. Issue. a, totally Irrelevant idea and one that eluded from Indonesia. 'Then we have the amendment
cannot possibly be allowed ,to affect the decision of ~ade in 1948 to the Netherla?ds Constitution, in which,
the Assembly.." .. _': .: instead of "Netherlands Indies", we find "Indonesia"
165. In fairness to the representative of Australia I and the definition of Indonesia is well known. We hav~'
should like to say that, in a later statement in the First the reports submitted by the Netherlands to the United
Committee [8621Jd 'meeting], he said that he wished Nations in 1948 and 19491 in which Indonesia is

conly to express his country's concern and did not des~rib~d, and 'West Irian is included in that group
suggest that this concern over the .strategic importance of lslanc1~. . . -
of We!!} Irian should be decisive. Nevertheless, we 172., If.'i:hat is the case, what did the Netherlands
still take the view that that concern is not one 'which purport to convey in 1949? According to the Nether-
should be permittedto sway the views of this Assembly. lands Constitution, West Irian is apart of Indonesia
166. I have already .said something about the draft and according to the utterance of the Governor-Generai

.resolution. I~ is simple and direct. It uses. language it ,v:as. meant to be conveyed. According to the Ling-
that. we .have used in other resolutions which have gadjati Agreement of 25 March 1947, the position was
been adopted and. which have helped to take us.further, the same: the entirety of Indonesia was to be conveyed.

., we hope, tg a solution of other difficult problems. We In the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty of 1949 .
. now commend this draft resolution, which. we were -and. the w9rd~ h~ve\~een quoted before by] the repre-
haPPY to sponsor with twelve other. countries in the sentative, of India-s-the \fords are qUIte clear. Article 1
First Committee, to the Assembly. We trust that it will undoubtedly conv7Ys de jure and de fac,ta sovereignty
beadopted by a handsome majority and that the process to In~onesla..A~tic1e 2 ?nly states that We~t Irian is
of. negotiation, "which has unfortunately been inter- a residency; It IS described-as such. A residency has
rupted, will go forward, with' the help of three coun- n?t, of course, any independent entity; the word-itself
tries which will lend their good offices for the purpose. connotes' that it is.a part of ~ whole. The political
167.' Mr. GARIN (Portugal)': The Portuguese dele- status of the residency of W.. est Irian was to be the..<~~
gation "will. vote against the present draft resolution subject of negotiations within one year." j! 1/

because of juridical principles which have been ex- 173. If th~t ,is so, then the only interpretation'that! '
plained at length by other delegations dtfi'ing' the dis- cat;'- put on It IS that the transfer of de facto sovereignty

o • cussion .in t~cCFirst, Committee and which my dele- -;-1n other words, any arrangements for theadministra..
ga.tion str?nglybeliev~~,~hould be ·res~~ted. In saying trve transfer ;'6f the area-e-shonld take place within
thls,.I WIsh to emphasize the strong ~ies of friendship one ye.ar by ,~e~otiati9n.. Negotiation' was' undertaken
~hich link.Portugal to both Indonesia and the Nether- ap.~ faded. Ho~ever, theroe.is always room fOJ,'~ego-
Janps.arid which Portugal will always continue to do ttation. ,It was m .that spiritthat-many Governments
itsutlhostto develop. ..' -. felt it. was their ~uty to place this draft 'resolution
16~.'"'t~~t.MANpASHA (Ethiopia) : I shall be very bef,ol"ethe Assembly, so that negotiations might again
brlef..My delegatIOnhad thepleasure of co-sponsoring be undertaken.
the.draft resolution that Is now before Hie house. In 174: We know that both: Indonesia .and the Nether-
~co-sponsoringitj we t()OK not~} of the desires of the l,ands are peace-loving countries, We know that .even
In.~(mesians,.at1(l also. of segments of.the Netherlands 10 .t~e .N~ther1ands/there .is~ c~rtain 'amount 'of ,'public
people.·.~s .eXpressed ·.by their repre~entatives ·in·.'th~ op~"!on .m •... fayour. ofa"negotlated·.s~ttlemertt. That
Netherlands Parliament. My delegation feels that th~ opln1onha$ .' Q~eI1 ~xpressed by .intelleotpals,. by mem-
proposed good offices ccmmission, which 'will' 'work
iI1confortriitrwitl1' the' United NationsGharler,will
do. m~ch' ~o 'recQncilethe~ifferences ,thatnowl'dst...
between,Ipdonesia 'a~d,the ~etllerlands•. " ·f'/;.· ,
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hers ofParliament; by the LabOur Party, ;by various
organizations and church groups-there is a volume
.ofpublic. opinion in the Netherlands in favour of such
a settlement. There is also il":'lolume of public opinion
among the Dutch settlers in(~::donesia in this respect,
and they have made representations to the Netherlands
Parliament. There is also a desire on the part of' the

. Dutch residents in the whole of the territory in that
respect.
175. In view of all this, we felt that the' atmosphere
was right for talks. In point of fact, quite recently
statements were made in the Netherlands Parliament
which indicated th8it'ci negotiated settlement' was de
sirable in the best interests of Indonesia and the Neth
erlands. I quoted statements from the Rapporteur of
the Second Chamber of the States-General which clearly
indicated,that some kind of settlement was desired.
176. If there is public opinion in the Netherlands and
in Indonesia is in favour of a settlement-quite recently
the Indonesian Parliament unanimously adoptee, a' reso
lution requesting United Nations intervention for a
negotiated settlement-if there 'is this frame of mind
on both sides which will enable a settlement to be

'successful, I think it is right that we should make one
further effort. It is in that spirit thf,lt our draft reso
lution was introduced.
177. The statements that were made in the First Com
mittee by the representatives of, the Netherlands and
Indonesia were also marked by restraint, moderation
and a sincere desire for a search for a useful settlement.
It was in that spirit that this draft resolution has been
submitted to this house. I trust that it will be possible
for the General Assembly to adopt it so ,that we might
start a fresh chapter in Indonesian history.

')

178. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) :
With regard to the vote which is shortly to take place,
I would like to remind you of the following: During
the ninth session, before proceeding to a vote on a
draft resolution which.had been submitted by the First
Committee on the question of West Irian (West New

c, Guinea), the.President of the General Assembly made
the following statement: '

"I should like to inform the Assembly that the
, delegation of New Zealand, as well aSS01ne other
delegations, have called my attention to the fact that,
inthe light of the precedents, the vote on this ques
tion should take place on the basis of the two-thirds
majority rule". [509th meeting, para. 294.}

On that occasion the Assembly decided that the vote
should be.on the basis of the two-thirds majority rule.
179. At the tenth session of the General Assembly;
as a result of, a compromise between the parties con
cerned in the First Committee, the Assembly' adopted
a draft resolution without speeches and without holding,
a ,fol1111al vote [559th meeting, para. .117}.
180.. Therefore, on the subject of West Irian, .we

"have the immediate precedent that the vote was taken
-on the draft resolution at the ninth session on the basis
of a two-thirds majority. If there is no objection, jVe'
shall apply the same procedure during the present vote.'

It was so decided... . . .. .:«: .•. ..' .:
181.. The .I>RESIDENT· (translated·. from Span~h): .
We shall. now. proceed. to ·the vote on the,.draft reso
lution recommended by the First Committee [A/3565,
para. 7}. . .. ..... .'" I"~

'.A. vpte 'Z~ets,takenby.t'oll..call.

Thailatld, having lmm drawtJ by lot· b)' the Presiden·t,
'lt'as called 1tpon to vote' first.

ltJ favour: Thailand, Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet So
cialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Bolivia,
Bulgaria,Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re
public, Ceylon, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala,
Haiti, India, . Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya," Morocco, Nepal,' Pakistan,
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sudan,
Syria. "

Against: Union of South Africa, United -Kingdom
of Great Britain and .Northern Ireland, Australia, \/,..11Austria, Belgium, .Brazil, Canada, China, Cuba, Den- . ,.
mark, Dominican Republic, France, Honduras, .Ice-
land, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Peru,. Portugal,
Sweden. . .

Abstaining: Turkey, United States of America, Uru
guay, Venezuela, Argentina, Cambodia, Chile, Finland,
Laos, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Spain.

The reS1tlt of the vote was 40 in favour and 25
agaitJst, with 13 absten.tions.

The draft resolution tuas not adopted, having failed
to obtain the required two-thirds majority.'
1.82. Mr. SOLE (Union of South, Africa): The
Union of South Africa has, on this occasion; partici-
pated in the vote on a draft resolution before the Gen-
eral Assembly solely because the request of the Gov
ernment of Indonesia for the Assembly -to .take action
on its claim to sovereignty over West New Guinea
represents, in our. view, 'an infringement of the rights
of the Netherlands under Article 2, paragraph7,of
the United Nations Charter, rights which were formally
reserved by the Netherlands Minister for . Foreign
Affairs when the item first came before the Assembly·
at its ninth session, nearly three years ago [477th
meeting, para. 12]. We, hold this view since we recog-
nize that the Netherlands exercises full sovereignty ,
over West New Guinea. We must therefore regard " ,
any intervention by the United Nations which calls
that sovereignty into question as· contrary, to the. in
junctions of Article 2, paragraph7, theoDserVanceof
which we regard as of fundamental importance to th~

future of the Organization; We therefore registered
our vote accordingly. . .

183. 'Mr. SUDJARWO (Indonesia): The draft reso
lution submitted by the First Committee on. the ques
tion of West Irian-c-adraft which my delegationsup
port.ed7has just been \voted on by the'. Assembly. o
While It was not adopted, on account oLthe rule re
quiring a.two-thirds majority, mydelegation.issatisfied
that the draft resolution which .was adopted .• by th~
First Committee," recommending theappoiIltInenfofa
good officesc()inmissioniiwitha .vieWto 'assistin~ln' ,
negotiations •... between .the . Governments ,of,Iri,4on~sia
and, the Netherlands. in'orderthat a justand.. ],1eaCeful l...(.:f.....-.·
solution of the question may be•achieved, inc()nformity J
wit~ the Pr!nciples and Puryqses of the Charter. of the
United Nations:', has receIved, the. support of a ,sub-
stantial.JPajorit)r·.of .th'e,nationsc?f •the ",orld.....•.•..•• ' ..' ••.
184.'iW~be1ievethe' dr~ftr.es(jll1tion,.· in. thegiv~ .•..•.•..•
circuJ,11stances, si~ce bilateralnegotjations haV'ealways" -.'
failed, offers .'. the mostappropria.tewa.y .,tinderth~ ... .'.
Chatter for theres()lutioll)o,f a dispute·whic1iha.sIlc>t,
.only. .inhibited. for. too 101lg .the"r~la.tion~,betwe~n my... "
c()untryand the Netherlanc1s, l}uthas.a,l$otdistutb~d,;

, '. .', " -' - ',.'. .' . - ',_. ,'" " , ..'.., 'q,



the peaceful development of relations betweenimpor- my delegation voted in favour .of the draft resolution
t<mt parts of the world. which has just been rejected by the General Assembly.
,185. " We naturally regx:et that the General Assembly 188. I have asked for the floor in order to refer to a
-has riot been ready at this moment to support fully the point I,>f procedure brought up by the President before
peaceful course of action recommended by the First putting' the draft resolutlorr'to the vote. The President
Committee. However, my Government and people will asked whether there was any objection to our follow-
remember gratefully that so great a body of opinion in iug the same procedure as that adopted at the ninth
the General Assembly sUfPorted the cause which we session of the General Assembly when the draft reso-
deeply believe to be one 0 justice and freedom for our lution on this same item was considered as a substen-,
fellow countrymen in that part of our country calledtive question requiring a two-thirds majority. My dele-:'
West Irian and which we also believe to be in the best gation did not object to the procedure suggested by
interests of the peace and welfare of that part of the the President, part!cularlyas .~o~e of the parti~s di-
world. .,.,. , rectly concerned raised any objections. I should like to
ib6. Unfortunately, the grave dispute will continue make' it understood, however, that the f;let that the
to-exist, with all its ramifications. But let us hope that Guatemalan.delegation did not object to the procedure
some day wiser counsels. will prevail and that people suggested by the. President does not mean that we
can look for peaceful solutions of. international dis- support the thesis that the appointment of a commission
putes to -the United Nations, in the real interests of is a question of substance. The Guatemalan delegation
l?eace and co-operation among nations. believes that the appointment of a commission is purely
187. Mr. ARENALES CATALAN (Guatemala): a question of procedure and that a simple majority is
~, wish to explain my vote briefly, For reasons which sufficient for its approval in plenary meeting.
W~ stated in the First Committee [863rd meeting], The meeting rose at 6.45p.m.

.-
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